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Stud·ent cleqred of cheating charges 

by Carol Duer 
Staff reporter 

Last Wednesday, a student 
accused of cheating appealed · 
the accusation before an aca
demic misconduct hearing tri bu
na l, and was c lea red or the 
charge. 

the subsequent class . the proper procedure when con
fronted with academic dishones-

Both Glentz and Hansen were ty, and most student§ do not 
given the opportunity to explain realize that they can appeal the 
their side of the story when they instructor 's decision," explained 
appeared before the seven tri bu- Baruch. 
na1 members. Said Glentz, " I 
guess I'm the first person in a According to UWSP -17.13 
long time to appeal an instruc- Procedures for Academic Mis
tor's decision and I'm glad I did. conduct, when an instructor for 
I didn't 11 cheat and I didn't want a course b;elieves that a student 
to lose credit for the assignment enrolled in that course has com-
or have it go on my pennanent mitted academic dishonesty the 

Jerome Gientz, a 'Computer record that I cheated." instructor shall promply sched-::::.ice=~·;~:=~~ \ ule an initial cOnference with the 
Science Department. Hansen be- According to Bob Baruch of student in order to review the 
lieved that Glentz had obtained Student Conduct, Glentz is the etoviredenVl·ecewathgainste. eVI· .a~~aned"!,!?~ 

only person to have appealed a =~~ -•-
the teacher 's solution to a prob- charge of academic dishonesty ment presented by the student 
!em in a previous class and had in the past four and a half years. in his defense. The in!tructor 

r"'resen== ted.::..::the:.:...;w..:oc.rkc....:.as'-'-hic.s~own_Cln _ _ '..:'M:::osl=.:instru==cto:::rs:.:...:d::oc.n:.::o::1.a.fo::ll::o.;:w_,must inform the student in writ-

First of a series 

ing of the alleged offense and of 
the scheduled initial conference. 

ll. after the initial conference, 
the instructor believes the stu
dent has committed academic 
dishonesty, he shall inform· the 
student in writing. The instruc
tor may give the student a writ
uln reprimand and/ol remove 
the student from the course 
without a grade or impose an 
academic response upon the stu
dent. 

The instructor's decbion may 
be appealed to the academic 
misconduct hearing bibunal ei
ther as to the !.,sue of whetlier 
the student did engage in eon
duct as alleged or aa to the dis
ciplinary sanction. Appeals shall 

be in writing and must be filed 
with the office of Student Con
duct within 10 days of service of 
the instructor's decision. While 
an appeal is pending, the aca· 
demic response and/or discipll· 
nary sanction shall be stayed 
and no grade assigned for the 
cour.ie. U the student does not 
file an appeal within 10 days of 
service of the instructor's deci
sion, the instructor's decision 
shall become llnal. 

Copies of the chapter on Stu
dent Disciplinary ProcedllfOS 
are available to UWSP students 
in the Office of Student Conduct, 
each residence hall desk, the re
serve desk of the I.RC, the U.C. 
Information Desk, and the office 
of each academic Dean. '-. 

Dorms without fire alarms?! 

Despite !IDDW 8lld cold temperatures, the 
.pointers prevailed over UW-EC Saturday. Story 
and more photos on page 16. 

Sup. Court Jus.tice lectures 

On Nov. 7 Shirley S. Abraham
son, JWlllce of the· W1scomin SU
preme <;ourt, p,-,,ted "Views 
from the Bench'' in the ·w1scoo:
sin Room at UWSP. The lecture, 
sponsored by ) Academy of 

Letters and Science, -
the importance of acquiring a 
bn>adly based Wldergraduate 
iiberal art. education. 

Whenever Abrahamson comes 
ID a Clll!lJ>US she expects stu
dents to "ast her what · courses 
they'should take for pre-law, she 
said. " U I were going to an ·un-

CouL p. 4 

by Joume Davia 
N.,..F.dhor 

A fire broke out at Hyer Hall 
in a Resident Assistant's room 
on the afternoon of October '!I . 
Damage estimated at $3,000 
apparently resulted from a can
dle left burning on a board alttt 
the student had · left the room. 
No one was injured. 

Both Protective Services and 
the Stevens Point Fire Depart
ment ~nded to the fire. The 
charTed. remains were unfortu
nately thrown out before the 
State Fire Manhall had inspect, 
ed the scene. · 

This is the first in a series of 
interviews with an iM!de source 
from UWSP Protective Services, 
revealing existing safety ba
zanb for students being seem
ingly ignored. 

POINTER: "At UWSP, who 
responds to situation5 where fur• 
ther investigation may be neces
sary?" 

INFORMAHJ': "UWSP's Rist 
Management Department -
Jerry Burling, manager - re
sponds to questions concemlng 
insurance Uablllty claims and .. 
on., we also have a Safety Off!. 
cer, Alan Kunevakl, who does 
investigations for Rist Manag~ 
menl" 

P: "What were the problemo 
and hazards encountered during 
the fire episode at Hyer Hall?" 

I: "Well, individual l'OOIIII 

have Ore/smote detecton. Thia 
!tudent appears to have un• · 
plugged hl5 from the wall, and 
obviously it never went off." 

P : " What other problems 
were encounte~?'' 

I: "In the hallway is a major 
fire alarm which is connected to 
an electric Ught panel in the 
basement. Each round smoke 
detector in each hallway is co 
~ elecbically to that panel. 
U one of the alanns is activated, 
a light goes on in the basement 
on that panel." 

P : "That seems safe enough. 
What i1 the 'gray' area there?" 

I: " When they first installed 
this system, they (smoke detec
tors ) were connected to the.Red 
Pull lever alanns. U the hall 
smoke detectors were activated, 
a certain light in U~e panel 
would go off, indicating the area 
of the hall in trouble. It would 
also set off the alarm sound sy&
tem 30 that people would know 
to vacate the building:" 

P : "You said initially. Ha., 
that changed?" 

I: ' 'Then, have been massive 
problems with the syslem. Hu
mldlly, dust or even a rush of 
air would activate the system. 
Sometimes Protective Services 
and the Fire Department would 
have to ._.i three and four 
times a nlght to fabe alarms." 

P: .. Row WU that situation 
alleviated?.. . 

I: "They dl.lconnected the 
smoke detector system from the 
bell system 30 that DO oound 
alarm is activated. Only a light 
on the panel dowmlalrs is Ut 
up." 

P: ." How are residents warned 
if there is a fire in the build
ing?" 

I: "They aren't. Only U some
one sees or smells smoke and 
manually pulls the Red Pull 
alarm will the bella oound." 

P : " Who made the decision ~ 
shut this sylllem off?" 

I: "Supposedly they got to-
g with the Stevens Point 
Fire t and cleared 
this ugh Madison; all be-
cause of the false alarms that 
were occurlng." 

P: "How was the Fire Depart· 
ment convinced to go along with ' 
thi.sset-up?" 

I: "The Fire Department sup
posedly agreed to go along with 
this as long . as the Unlversily 
showed they were trying to cor
rect the problem and that ·the 
Fire Department could see some 
90l'l of action on the Univer:sity 's 
part to correct the problem." 

P : " Why do you say, sup
posedly?" 

I: ' 'The Protective Service of. 
Heers never saw anything in 
writing on this." 

P : "So in . other words, there 
are no smoke detectors on cam
pus which autop,atlcally set off 
the 30und alarm in any of the 
residence halls?' ' 

I: " In six of the halls on the 
Debot side, they have hooted 
the smoke detectors onto a coo,
puter line. U a smoke detector 
goes off in a ball, it ,eta the light 
off on the electric light panel 

c..t.p.%1 



Dorm fire raises questions of fire safety 
On October Tl at 1:10 p.m., third 

floor residents of Hyer Hall noticed 
smoke seeping from room 318. The 
residents, upon entering the locked 
room, realized. the fire had engulfed 
much of the room and they quickly 
notified the Stevens Point Fire De
partment. Firemen arrived soon and 
extinguished the blaze, but not before 
it had gutted the room. Conservative 
estim'ates placed the damage at 
roughly $3,000: The Stevens Point 
Journal initially reported that a can
dle left burning was the cause of the 
blaze. It was later learned, however, 
that faulty wire from a stereo was the 
likely cause of the fire , not the can
dles. 

The resident of the room was out of 
town when the fire happened, and no 
injuries occurred. Another problem, 
however, surfaced when residents 
who first noticed the fire pulled .third 
floor fire alanns to warn other resi
dents. Nothing happened. Residents 
pulled alanns on second floor as well 
- still no alarm sounded. They final
ly found an alarm on first floor that 
rang. Luckily , no one was injured and 
the incident is over - or some would 
like to think that. 

A confidential source within the 
University informed the Pointer that 
this was just one of many safety goofs 
occurring on a regular basis. It was 
later learned that Hyer is one of 
many Halls that hasn't yet been con-

--..... -

nected to a central fire alerting sys
tem located in the Protective Services 
office. This system allows Protective 
Services to instantly know if an alarm 
has been sounded on campus. Only 
six of the 14 Halls on campus are cur
rently connected to this early alerting 
system. Ironically, it's the lower risk, 
newer Halls in the Debot complex 
that are connected to the alerting.sys
tem. Older Halls such as Nelson and 
South, which have been termed "fire 
traps" by some, still haven't been 
connected to the system. I asked Don 
Burling of UWSP's Protec.tive Ser
vices when the remaining Halls will 
be connected to the system. "There 
hasn't been a time frame established 
yet," he responded. 

I talked with the Director of Hyer 
Hall, Sandy Setterland, to get the de
tails about the fire . Setterland in
formed me that she was told to rest 
assured that the problem with the 
alarms in Hyer· would be remedied 
and that everything would be taken 
care of. As an indication of the kind 
of support she received, it took a 
week before the fire extinguisher 
used in the fire was finally refilled. " I 
made several phone calls to get the 
extinguisher recharged, but I just 
ended up getting the run around," 
said Setterland. 

Who's responsible for maintenance 
and testing of the extinguishers? 
According to Don Burlint " We 
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(Protective Services) aren't responsi
ble for them, but if one of our officers 
notices that an extinguisher needs re
charging, he or she will put in a work 
order on it - your guess is as good as 
mine when the extinguisher is actual
ly refilled." With this word, I went to 
Maintenance Supervisor Tom Krause 
for some answers. "We inspect all 
fire extinguishers once a year, and 
the turnaround time once a work or
der is placed on a fire extinguisher is 
pretty quick," said Krause. Apparent
ly a week is considered quick, and 
when you think of the nwnber of 
times extinguisqers are used, whether 
for a fire or not, once a year hardly 
seems adequate. "The Stevens Point 
Fire Department periodically in
spects the campus fire systems," said 
Burling. The question remains, how
ever-is "periodically" enough?. 

Perhaps the greatest paradox 1s 
that no one campus department is 
actually held accountable for continu
ous inspection and maintenance of 
fire extinguishers and fire alarm sys
tems on campus. The fact 'that it's 
necessary to place a work order that 
may take a week or two to complete 
when recharging a safety device like 
a fire extinguisher is example enough 
of a system needing to be changed. I 
can only imagine th · · ons of dol
lars in law suits that would Ye been 
brought against the Universi had 
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"If you have faith, you don't need weapons. 
If you have weapons, you don't need faith." 

byBobWrzlnskl 
Staff ~porter 

Daniel Park Teter, a . ronner 
candidate for the U.S. Senate, 
was on campus November 6 and 
de.livered a discourse on the 
"Revolution Against War" in 
which he gave his views on the 
solution ior total unilateral dis· 
annament. 

Teter was hosted by the Phi
losophy Club and Students Nu
clear Information Forum 
(SNIF), formerly No Nukes ls 
Good Nukes. He was invited to 
speak here after being picked up 
hitchhiking last sununer by Ray 
Anderson or c:NR. 

Teter's philosophy is based 
partly on Jung's concept or a 
" collective unconsciousness" 
and Freud's idea of overdeter-

mination (many causes for an 
event that can mean different 
things to different people). Teter 

a "Universal Collective Uncon-
3dousness." He believes that 
the physical universe is some
thing we unconsciously created. 

Daniel Park Teter 

When asked how this is possible 
he said, "every man is his own 
God ; what we take as fact we 
created , therefore we can 

~ · ::cgJve1
,t. i~e p:~~; ~~ 

-a_ project objects into the world.' ' 
So, he feels, the nuclear arms 
race would end if everyone 
would wtconsctously project the 
desire £or it to end. 

C 
~ 
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But in order for that to happen 
"we must change ourselves as 
.much as a nuclear war would, 
only it would be a creative 
change instead of a destructive 
change." Without this radical 
change in Utinking Teter is con· 
vinced we will have a nuclear 

" Revolution against war" war. 

added his views to these theories The down-home and infonnal 
and came up with what he calls Teter, who likes to relate per-

sonal stories to help illustrate a 
point, says, "we're all the same 
deep down but we're still 
tmique. The concepts we have as 
a culture conflict with the con
cepts of another culture," and 
that, "conflicts between nations 
are a conflict from within. The 
harmony in yourself will pro. 
duce the next reality." 

The 51 year old Chicag<>-born 
Teter has been a summer resi
dent of Haulhurst since IIHI. He 
graduated swnma cum IBude 
from Yale. He bas also studied 
at Princeton and the University 
of 1..Dndon. He taught at the 
American University in Beirut, 
Lebanon, and was a wilversity 
advisor in Iran when the Iranian 
Revolution was starting. In addi
tion , he has worked for the 
Peace Corps in Morocco and AI· 
gbanistan. He was an editorial 

writer for the Toronto Globe and 
news editor for the Congresslon-

al Quarterly and also an editor 
for the Lo., Angeles Times
Washington Post News Service. 

Teter has written another 
book, America Finl, that also 
deals with disarmament. He 
plans to continue writing and to 
have more interaction with peo
ple, possibly as a teacher in 
Continuing Education and Out· 
reach Programs. He would also 
like to hold seminars, here and 
on other campuses, teaching his 
brand of philosophy. He has 
already been to Michigan Tech 
giving much the same lecture he 
gave here. 

Teter's views on how to save 
the world from a. nuclear war 
are simple in concept .but com
plex and difficult to accept in his 
rationale behind his ideas. Per
haps he staled It best when he 
said, "U y,ou have faith, you 
don't need weapons. U you have 
weapons You don't need faith." 

Interchangeable life goals 
Karen Hettich 
Staff Reporter 

What do you want to do with 
the rest of your life? What kinds 
of work do you want to include? 
When you Wlderstand your inter
ests and values, and know your 
skills, you can decide how to in
corporate them in your life plan. 
You are always changing; the 
world is always changing. To 
plan· for tbe future, create alter· 
native, inte~eble life goals. 

The process of determining 
how to decide what kinds of 
work you want, bas three steps: 
a s urvey at all occupa
tions/can,ers; identification of 
four or five interests or occupa-
tions ; and researching interest
ing occupations to find if you 
will be happy and . productive 
doing tbe work involved. Come 
up with possibilities that seem ID 
Ht your interests, values arid 
sldll,. - tbia u.t to ten or 
15 1 by using your imaginatioo, 
curiosity and daydreams. 

TO SURVEY OCCUPATIONS 
Read about each of your poss!· 

bilities in a general career refer
ence book sucli as Occupational 
Ouilook Haodbool<, by the u .s. 
Dept. of Labor. Books like this 
briefly describe an occupation in 
terms of the work involved, 
workitlg conditions , personal 
and educational requirements, 
salllry range and outlook for fu
ture employmenL There is a 
good selection of such books in 
tbe Career Services Office. 

TO IDENTIFY INTEREST· 
ING JOBS 

You will rule out some occupa
tions quickly through your read
ing. Some will appeal to you and 
you will want to investigate 
them further. Pick four or five 
occupations that you think will 
fit into your life plan some way, 
some day. Don 't feel your 
choices are final, u you a.re ne>
wbere near beginning a job 
search. Don't let past aper· 
iences influence your choices, ei-

. tber. Be spedflc about· what you 
can and want to do. You can 
plan a career in any area you 

choose, perhaps changing a few 
attit)ldes along the way. 

RESEARCH INTERESTING 
JOBS 

Eumine your choices careful
ly.-The point of this research is 
to make sure you do not become 

· trapped into one field or OCCUP.3-
tion, but to create alternative 
work plans you can impl&ent 
any time in the future, should 
tbe need arise. Remember too, 
that you are looking for work in 
which you will be happiest and 
most effective, and a structure 
that's compatible with your 
goals and lifestyle. When com
piling Information in any field, 
there are a few practical re
sources you c.an use. 

For any career 'you might 
choose, there are an astounding 
number of booka· publisbed. Be
gin at the library. Check the 
card catalogue for titles. Aak a 
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UWSP sports a new "Major" 
Michael W. Lloyd , 1900 UWSP Deportment cl ~tary 

Strongs Ave., wu promoted to Science which . bu an Anny Re
ihe rank cl major In the U.S. serve Officer Training Corps 
Anny during a ceremony attbe (ROTC) program. · 
University cl Wlocomln-Stevena 
Point He will be serving here during 

He la on the faculty cl tbe tbe next three years. 

=:..::ti:.~~Athletic dept. funded $20 000 
~ need. Check the Reader'• . ' 
Galde lo Periodical Uteratare school's job to cover espemes . 

Coat. p. Zl by Alu L Lemke This was a big area cl coocern 
- - to Amiot becauie cl the Individ

LRC on computer bandwagon A request from Athletic~ 
tor Doo Amiot for an lncreued 
athletic~budgetwu 

ual partlclpanta that Point 
usaally places In swimming and 
croa country. 

After IIIIICb debate, the re-

Jf!flllY Blum 
-reporter ' 

UWSP is computerizing yet 
another aapecl cl its facilities. 
Student& and faculty alllte will. 
in the near future, be blesaed 
with a fully c<m>pUterized LRC. 
1be university will purchase the 
system from OCLC, an Ohio
based company which deals pri
marily with college libraries. 
The computer system , the 
Ui/2000, is broken into suhoys
tems, two of which · are the 
MV-. which ..,.,._. IIO ter· 
~--•· and the MVIOOOO, whidl mu-,) 

supports 96 terminals . 1be de
ciding factor in whk:h of these 
subsystems tbe university will 
purchase is whether or not gov
ermnent documents will be in
cluded in tbe computerization. A 
ilecision bas not yet been made. 

Bill Favata, a ~reoentative 
of OCLC, was on campus dem
onslrating the I.S/2000 to library 
staff on November 7th. He ex
plained that OCLC not only sells 
a complete library package to 
the campus, which includes the 
operating system and the !Oft. 
ware, it also installa the system 
and trains library personnel in 
the w,e of. it . In an attsnpt to 
~ every one of the sy5lems 

they lnatall running smoothly, 
and to keep their cUllomeri hap- . 
PY, they alao offer a w,er ,up
port desk with a toll.free, 24-
hour hotline should a pn,blem 

·occur. 
UWSP is one of qnly eleven 

universities in the state who 
have chooen to lnatall OCLC sys
tems such as tbia, and Mr. Fa
vata was quick .to emphaslu 
that each is a unique system de
signed espedally fo r a particu
lar mer's need!. The system 
UWSP will install coosl5ts of an 
on-line card catalog, a circula
tion s ubsystem, plus blbllo-

CoaL p. 21 

the main topic cl - -·· student Government ..-ng. 
Amiot appeaffll before the 

aenate two weella ago ID request 
an · additional $20,000 for the 

• athleticdepartmenl Tbla mooey 
would help ID cover_... in
curred by UWSP atbletea travel
ing ID national competltlom. 

In the past, the NCAA made 
allocations for these travel 
expenaes, but due to a cut In teJ. 
evlaloo =enues and such, thla 
fuedlng will now have to came 
from the Individual 9Cboola. The 
NCAA will still cover team trlv· 
el ID such eveota, bat _, ooly 
Individual partidpanll will be 
going ID the meets, It will be the 

quest .... granted, but - · 
dent Chrla Johnson noted that it 
will spur a great deal cl diacu. 
slan In upcoming weeka. 

"In the pul, they would only 
8* for about f/,000 for thla ez. 

tra - · The problem is. we guarantee the athletic and intra-
mural budgets for two years, 
and oil the third year, they must 
give us another -1- We 
gave them the mooey thla year, 
but there will surely be a lot· of 
diacualioo about the upcoming 
years." 
. In other -. the SIA.SE

FIJI praented an amended ver-
CoaL p. Zl 
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'rhe futures rising for Dow Jones 

by Sue HJgglns 
Slaff repor1<r 

It takes a lot of time, effort 
and talent to make a band suc
cessful , but the five UWSP stu
dents who have combined to 
form Dow Jones and the Indus
trials have whatit takes. 

The three rounding members 
or Dow J ones-Greg Marsicek, 
Chris Martinsek, and Kirk 
Strong-began playing together 
last February. Marsicek plays 
keyboards and Strong and Mar
tinsek play lead guitar and do 
vocals. They were joined by 

... 
Dave Mirkus and Mike Riha in 
March . . Mirkus plays the base 
gµitar for the group, with Riha 
on the drums. 

Their first public performance 
was at a UA.B sponsored Open 
Mike in the Encore Room of the 
University ~ter on March 21. 
Although the e t paid !or 
their first few perfo ces, the 
group continued to play and fine 
twle their act. ll was not long 
before Dow Jones was working 
.regularly and being paid !or it. 

The group has averaged one 
performance a week since the 
beginning of the semester 
Strong said. They also perform 
regularly at the Campus Activi-

ties T.G.I.F .'s in the Encore ev
ery Friday. . 

In the .short time they have 
been together, they have devel
oped a good following, consis
tenUy bringing in a nice crowd 
at the T.G.I.F .'s and other 
dances they play. They played 
to approximately 250 people at a 
dance in the Encore on October 
18. 

They are hoping to work more 
second semester, however work
ing more is difficult because 
they are all students, Strong 
said. Conflicting schedules and 
different work loads keep them 
on a tlght rehearsal schedule 
and from accepting more jobs. 

Abrahamson, cont. 

School is still very important 
to the members of Dow Jones 
and all plan on finishing their 
degrees . Mirkus, Riha and 
Strong all study Communication. 
Martinsek is a Music major and 
Marsicek is majoring in Politi
cal Science. 

Classes and homework are not 
the only factors restricting Dow 
Jones. " There are not a lot of 
places to play around her~ " 
Strong said. Outside the Encore, 
the market in this area is slim. 

"There aren 't too many live 
bars around here," Martinsek 
pointed out, " and the ones that 
are, are more oriented to coun
try (music ). " 

The band feels that Madison 
and Milwaukee would be better 
markets, but once again, school 
prevents them from going. . 

" If we· wanted to, I think we 
have enough potential that we 
could go out and get jobs, and 
all live together and work for 
this band," Strong ,;aid, then 
added " but everyone really 
wants to finish school." 

Despite the amount 01 time 
they must put into the band and 
despite juggling rehearsal s 
aroWld school and homework , 
they all !eel it is worth it. They 
all love to play music and per
form so it is time well spent to 
them. 

Leake plans to promote "Views from the Bench" 

men's Home Ee opportunities 
derg raduate school aga iri 1n 
preparation for law school I 
would stress humanities and 
taking a broad liberal arts pro
gram along with a few special-

A future teacher attending the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
~int has been chosen as P!'f'i· 
dent-elect of the Wisconsin 
Home F.conomics Association -
Student Member Section. 

Cathy Leake or Keoke~. Iowa, 
won an election at a recent state 
meeting In Menomonie to 
asswne leadership of the organi
zation in March. Her term will 
be one year. 

Cathy says she intends to 
"promote leadership through 
professionalism.'' 

She will be involved in pro- . 
jects to show the ptlblic that 
home economics no longer is a 
field that concentrates on sew
ing and baking. 

" We ' re getting away from 
technical skills," she reports, 
and moving into areas that re
quire scholarly preparation. The 
discipline Is· centered on family 
life which "has changed drama!-

ically- so we've had to change, 
too." 

ties that you are interested in," 
Abrahamson said. 

Psychology 101 or its equiva-
~ lent at UWSP aids in Wlder-
..c st.anding hwnans, but so will the 

~ 
~ 
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a. other broad humanities : litera
ture, philosophy, language, his
tory, and religion, she said. " A 
liberal arts education teaches u.s 
how to continue learning after 
we leave the campus; how to 
continue educating ourselves; 
how t.o live in this society," she 
added. --·- ~ § 

Abrahamson defines law as 
the study of life, of living , of in
dividuals, and individuals and 
society. Furthermore, she said, 
"Being a lawyer is more than I 

Cathy Leake 
There is opportunity for men 

in home economics and she 
plans to promote their greater 
involvement in this field. 

;, that : it means being a human 
being, understanding the clients 
and understanding their beha-
vior.' ' · 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Abrahamson went on to ex
plain the key role literature 
plays in learning and everyday 
experiences. " In literature the 
great writers explore the same 

A scholarship fund has been 
established at the University or 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point in 
memory or a rather and soo who 
attended the Institution. 

The !und will support a mo 
annual award in the College or 
Fine Arts to be known a., the 
Edmund Bultolt Scholarship. It 
has .been established by Mn. 
Kathryn Bultol~ wife and moth
er ol the two men being memor
ialiud. 

Edmund Bukolt Sr., who 
headed Lullaby• Co. at the lime 
ol his dea~ 1965, ...., an 
oCC<JIDl)llsl>ed muician. 1115 soo 
wu a student ori campus at the 
lime ot his accidental death a 
year earlier. 

The scholarship will. rotate 
,annually between art, mu.1ic, 
and dance students. ~ 

Sylvia Myhre of 2005 S. Cedar 
Ave., Marshfield, a senior art 
major , is tile first recipient. 

This year, both junior and sen
ior art majors who had not re
ceived other scholarships, who 
had maintained a 3.0 or better 
gradepoint average and who had 
demonstrated outstanding abili
ty in an and design were nomi
nated. Each s.tudent submitted a 
portfolio or recently completed 
work . 

Mn. Myhre , who will gradu
ate this year with a B.F.A. de
gree, holds a 3.!12 gradepoint 
average. She studied for two 
years at Winona State College in 
Minnesota and aL,o took courses 
at UW-Wood County in Marsh
field. She has been at UWSP for 
three semesters. 

An artist who works in pen, 
ink and pencil , Mrs. Myhre 
would like to pursue a career in 
graphic design. 

She is the daughter or Edward 
and o.ua Schmitt or Caledonia 
and a 1967 graduate ol Lorello 
ilJ8h School. 

basic human themes that the 
judges encounter in a court
room : decision making, judg
ment, human choice, a decision
maker's responsibility to an in
dividual, a deci.!ionmaker 's re
sponsibility to a group, equity, 
and compassion ," she said. 
"Literature is simulation. Uter-
ature makes us think in differ
ent ways about oUI' everyday 
lives. Uterature involves us in 
learning and ezperiences, and 
tests ideas and ideals against 
concrete fact situations," she 
added. 

Abrahamson coocluded her 
lecture by underscoring the 
importance ol a liberal arts edu-

HELP A FRIEND BREAK 
A HABIT ON NOV. 21 

If you have.friends who smoke. help them quit during the 
Great American Smokeout on November 21. Keep a friend from 

smoking for one day. and you may keep a friend fo r life. 

cation and Wldergraduate train
ing. "A study of humanities may 
be the most practical thing !or 
any of u.s," she said. 

Justice Abrahamson was ap
pointed by Governor Patrick Lu
cey to fill a vacancy on the Wis- . 
consin Supreme Court in 1976 
and was elected to a full 10-year 
term in 1979. " I never thought 
about being a judge. You will 
find in life that most things will 
happen by accident. That has 
been true in my life ," she said. 

She bring"s to the Court a 
backgroWld as professor of law 
and as an attorney practicing in 
Wisconsin for 14 years. Abra
hamson is an honors graduate of 
New York University , and grad
uated first in her class at the In

. iversity School of Law. 
She ea a Doctor of Juridi· 

cal Science ree at the U. W. 
Law School in 1962 and joined 
the · w finn of LaFol
lette , Sinykin, Anderson & Abra
hamson. " I came to Madison, 
Wisconsin because one night I 
sat next to somebody at a dinner 
table, a man I never saw· before, 
and he thought I should go to the 
University of Wisconsin Law 
School. I told him that ·was silly , 
but he called the next day and 
got me a fellowship , and there I 
was . [' ve been there ever 
since," she said. Abrahamson 
began teaching at the U.S. 
School or Law in 1966 and at the 
.Marquette University of Law 
School in 1m. 

Justice Abrahamson has 

served on ma~y community 
corrunittees, boards and com
missions. President Carter ap
pointed her to the Advisory 
Board of the National Institute 
or Justice of the . U.S. Depart
ment of Justice. Justice Abra
hamson Was named Woman of 
Distinction by the Wtseonsin 
State Journal and the Madison 
YWCA and the Newsmaker of 
1!176 by the Madison Press Club. 

"--. . 

Shirley S. Abrahamson 
Justice of Wisconsin 
_Supreme Court 
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in life was to fmish law school. 
U I accomplished that it was 
downhill from there," she said. 

She has received honorary Doc
tor of Laws degrees from six 
universities. " My greatest goal 

A CELEBRATION OF 

_-J~ 
Saturday, November 16, 7:00 P.M. 
" The Spirit of Jazz", a lively demonstra
tion of the various forms of jazz from 
Africa up to Chicago! 

Sunday, November 17, 10:30 A.M. 
A~ ex·c.i ti ng jazz workshop celebration 
with Leigh-William Pezet, Dennis Wayer
sk1, and James Abbott. 

Peace Campus Center · Lutheran 
Vincent & Maria Drive (nght .,~,. ...,,,... war,1 

Art Simmons, Campus Pastor . Phone: 345-6510 



Feminist view 

To the EdJl<>r: 
As I sit here on a Saturday 

night, I ask myself why. Why 
have I allowed myself to get as 
angry as I am over a simple 
article in the Pointer? The an
swer is because it's on a subject 
close to heart. Richard L. Krup
now, you have·rut a very touchy 
topic. After having read the arti
cle, I was introduced to you by 
chance OfT'Friday at Ella 's and a 
verbal assault may have taken 
place had the reason of wanting 
an Wl.Stressful beginning for the 
weekend not been at the top of 
my priority list. The time has 
come, though, I<> address this 
lSSUe. 

I'm not going to try to prove 
that the women's movement is 
not dead. MariaM Ritz.er · did 
this in the first article or the fea
ture . So what is the aim of all 
this' My goa l is to bring to the 

attention of you arid all others 
who hold your feelings on this 
issue that the goal of equal 
rights lies not only in the hands 
of w.omen, but also in the hands 
of men. ~ women do the major
ity of housework. How many 
men have volunteered to do 
their 50 percent of it? How many 
men have asked for changes at · 
work concerning equal pay and 
child care facilities and paterni
ty leave? How can you expect 
ERA ' to pass when the cost of 
lobbying legislators is higher 
than women can afford because 
they earn only a fraction of what 
men do for the same jobs and 
quality of work? I'm not saying 
that women should sit back and 
let men fight for changes. On 
the contrary, I'm asking that 
people wake up and see the lig/lt 
that this battle is not only to 
benefit women, but to benefit 
men also and that together it 
can be won. There are men and 
women on both sides of this. 

Equal opportunities ror all or us 
.can only be attained if all of us 
work together. What have _you 
done to help this fight? 

Editor's note: 

Respectfully, 
C.M.I. 

Your restraint on Friday was 
much appreciated. However, a 
well focused debate would have 
been enthralling. Still, your let· 
ter is representative of the type 
of action my article was calling 
ror. Unfortunately, in support or 
my article , your letter is the 
only one I have received. While 
a nwnber of women, who ha1r 
pened to run into me on Friday, 
took the time to share their re
marks on · my article, none of 
them bothered to .write. 

It is easy to sit around talking 
about the need for equality , the 
action or inaction of feminists , 
but talk accomplishes very lit· 
tle-:even in this age of instant 
long~tance phone service. 

JUST FOUR WALLS? 

the Village Now HAS 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN! 

• Spactou. 2 bedroom; 2 bath fully fuml1hed 
apartment, • HNI I hot water lncl!.lded • Each 
ltuderit ra rnponllble for only hl1 1hare of the 
rent •~Modem kffchen appllances-lncludlng a 
dl1hw11her • FrN off-ltl'Nt partdno • Security 
dead-bolt apartment cloor1 • On-11te laundry faclll
tln • Cable TV hook-up • Swimming pool • Air 
conditioned • Resident manager & maintenance 
staff on 1tte. 

It's an old adage but actions 
speak louder tharr words. And 
though writing involves the use 
of words it is an action. 

Further, equality is an issue 
that fa vital to both men and wo
men, hence it is deserving of 
action from both sexes. I feel 
that men have taken the baton 
and are running the race for the 
women's movement : I know 
several men, including myself, 
who supported a qualified worn· 
an, Geraldine Ferraro, for vice
president; a man recently sued . 
an airline because they didn't 
provide changing tables in 
men's restrooms so he could 
change his child's diaper. 

-Jn addition , I have taken the 
initiative to call for a greater 
militancy in ,the women's move-
ment. I directed my remarks to
ward women because I reel that 
is where the greatest apathy 
lies. A relay race can't be nm if 
one member of the team is nap
ping. 

Many women have made 
great strides toward destroying 
the arachaic , sexist attitudes 
that have prevailed so long. But 
destruction necessitates crea· 
ti.on. H creation is not com
pleted·, as in planting a garden, 
weeds will overrun the soil that 
has been turned. 

I applaud the efforta of wo
men, like yourself, who are act· 
ing on their _beliefs. I am 
appalled by the inaction that 
plagues the women's movement 
today-the pining equivocation 
of misdirected on-again, off· 
again feminists. 

R. Uonel Krupoow 
Fe,itw-esEdJtor 

To the Edltor: 
On Hallow UAB spon-

sored e " Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show" to benefit the United 
Way of Portage County. I was 
very pleased with the support 
and cooperation we received 
from the over 400 students 
attending the movie. It was the 
run, high spirited eve,µng we 
had hoped for, with none of the 
problems we feared. 

Our public thanks go out to 
Karen Steele, Tom Kuesel, and 
the UAB volunteers who worked 
so.hard to make the event a suc
cess. 

· We look forward to next Hal· 
loween and " doing the time 
WBJlJag&in!" 

Sincerely, 
Mary Pat O'J[eefe 

McCarthyism? 
To the F.dltor: 
I soundly agree with the letter 

about "Accuracy in Academia" 
that was printed Nov. 7. This 
new venture by the ultra-right is 
J""1 another ronn of cemorshlp, 
and it reeks with "McCarthy
isln." 
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We, as students, have the 
rigl'}t to listen to and express 
opinions that may be controver· 
sial and sometimes unpopular. 
This is our right and we must 
not let it be stolen from us by a 
small group of narrow-minded 
imbecile.S. These people are 
more biased than the individuals 
they are trying to silence. 

Unfortunately, Ms. Richards' 
letter wasn't clear as to how we 
can stop this kind of nonsense 
from happening. If these stu
dents are among us, they will be 
very hard to detect. I d<!!J't know 
of too many classes where notes 
aren't taken. 

Howard M. Hagen 

Rally comments 
To the Editor, 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to conunent on the "Free 
People's Rally" which was held 
Ocl<>ber 21st. 

First , I would like to address 
· The Pointer's coverage of the 

event. Sorey, but it wasn't very 
good. You did not e'Jllain the 
context of the message being 
presented by th~ College Repul>
Uc,ans. You ·told why the rally 
was held, but not what was said 
during the speeches. Consider
ing the controversy surrotu1dlng 
this subject, you should have 
given a little more detail about 
what was being said at the rally. 
H you, at The Pointer, are going 
to write a front page story, put 

· more worK into it! 

Next, a word to the ·eouege 
Republicans. The rally waan't 
such a good idea folks. Because 
an armed conflict isn't really 
something to be glorified, you 
probably alienated a ·1ot of stu
dents on this campus. Also, in
sisting that the Grenada incident 
was a rescue rather than an in· 
vasion is like insi3ting that the 
Korean War was a police action, 
not a war. 

Finally, something for the de
monstrators to ponder . .students 
paid about aa much atlell1l~n to 
you aa they did to the Republi
can,. You had !why slogans 
like, "Make Jobs, Not War!" 
Smooth line, but I am sorry I<> 
say that most of our economy 
depends oo military defenae con
tracts. If you recall, the whole 
world got out of the Great De
pression becauae of World War 
II and the U.S. economy went 
into a recesaion 81 soon 81 we 
got out of Vlebwn. One of the 
easiest ways to create jobs la to 
start a war. 

Over all, the rally was a Hop. 
I hope in the future the intel
ligence of the students on this 
campus la not insulted with the · 
poorly disguised propaganda 
presented by both sides of this 
issue. 

Keith A. FllzPatrlck 

~ ·Federal Depository 
~ 111,rary Program 
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REQUIRED 
COURSE 

Domino's Pizza Delivers® the 
·tastiest, most nutritious ·course' 
on your busy·schedule. We 
make great custom-made pizza 
and deliver - steamy tiot - in 
less than 30 minutes! So take ;i 

break from studying and hav.e a 
tasty treat. One call does it all! 

Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

101 Divi sion St , N. ~ 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

--------------, 
Four 

Free Cokes 
with any 
16" Pizza 

~---------------~ 
Two 

Free Cokes 
with any 
12" Pizza 

..--------------., ! 

Fast, Fast. 
Free Del ivery"" Free Delivery ''" 

FREE Deck of 
Playing Cardst 
Use this coupon to receive one 
FREE deck of Oomlno·s Pizza 
Playing Cards with the 
purchase of an y pizza 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 

I 0 1 .N 01v,s1on 
Phone 345-0901 

1 O 1 N 01v1s1on 
Phone 345-0901 

I 
I 
I 
I 

One covpon per p ,zza. I 
Good wh,Je suppl,e.'i fast. I . . I 

. ~xpires 11 -30-85 -~•••. Free Delivery ~ • .. ~ .~ ~;j 
~~ 10 1 01v1s1on St· N '-~1 , 

... ~ Stevens Point. W1 , · 1.l:i ·· . 
- - ® Phone. 345-0901 · '1 ,. • 

L One coupon per pizz a · _J L---~".!~~!"!:.~z.!: ••• d · ..,...;--· I ________________ .___ ---- ._ __________ ;. _____ _. 
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R. Lionel Krupnow 

Suicide isn't as painless as graffiti says 

by Erin Woods 
Stall Reporter 

On Monday of this week in 
C<>llins Classroom Center I no
ticed a message written on one 
of the window sills. It read "Sui· 
dde is Painless." This modern 
graffiti (lf that's what it was) 
shook me. And I started looking 
for answers. 

My research took me to the 
UWSP C<>unseling Center, Fami

- ly Crisis Center, SP ASH, Ruth 
Gilfry Building, · Charles White 
Ubrary, and First Call For Help 
(Portage Qiw,ty Mental Health 
Department) . I looked fo r spe
cific material relating to young 
adults and suicide. 

According to one article I read 
in Poople Magu!ne (2/18/85) 
the hopelessness felt by those 
contemplating suicide is like "a 

· kind of tunnel vision." Or. 
Pamela cantor, the author, says 
that victims "feel that they have 
no options." 

Is this why .suicide is con· 
sidered painless-to stop the 
pain of life? In reality, suicide 
most probably is painful. 

I talked with Or. Dennis 
Elsenrath, of the University's 
C<>wiseling Center. When asked 
for his opinion on the above 
statement that suicide is pain
less, he said: 

"The person contemplating su
icide is in considerable pain and 
is hoping suicide will bring re
lief. Is suicide painless? I don't 
think there is any answer to 

that. You get into some real reli- wrapped up in_ the relationship 
gious and philosophical thoughts that, when a loss happens, they 
on this. In a nwnber of suicide feel very alone. During the rela· 
attempts I have dealth with, tionship they cut themselves oif 
many have been very painful." from others. It can be dangerous 

Suicidal people feel hope!es., ~ a person is isolated after a re
and helpless. They are over- lationship ends. 
whelmed and don't see a way It's best to maintain a number 
out. Their "luck" has gone bad, of significant broad involve-

_1~ Mf.tf {tr,§ .-

no one comes to their aid, and 
they· don't see how they can 
come out on the other side. We 
have to 1>e dear with people that 
there are ways to cope. 

1:Jere's where relationships are 
so vital. Most people can't get 
through life very well without 
supportive relationships. And 
who among us has not felt des
pair and the sense of being over
whelmed at times in our lives? 
It can feel like w,bearable pain. 
A key to preventing suicide is a 
healthy support network. Fewer 
people commit suicide when 

"'they are part of a caring system 
than when they are alone. 

Wheri people have · relation
ships they can get so heavily 

ments. We all experience failure 
but if we are involved with oth
ers, we see that we are still 
okay and that when others fall 
they are still okay, too. This is 
all part of )lfe. 

Hlgh'<tchieving people don't 
conclude that they personally 
are failures when they try ,ome
thing and it doesn't work. It is a 
learning ·experience. Thomas 
F.dlson persisted in bis determi
nation to creat.e an electric stor
age battery for an incredibly 
long time, [ailing over and over. 
When asked how he managed to 
persist in the face of such fail
ure he responded, "Failure, 
what failure? Now I know 50,000 
different ways is won't work!" 

One point to remember 
through emotional stress is that 
isolation is not healthy. We need 
to be emotionally involved in re
lationships. Often we become 
physically or emotionally ill 
without them. So look for people 
who are showing interest in you. 
They can be very supportive. It 
may be just what Is needed for 
sustaining w,ti) the depression 
lifts , and it will-with help and 
support. 

For the frlend9 of someone 
who may be experiencing prob
lems-don't be "afraid to talk to 
them about . their' troubles. 
Friends won't be upset ~ you 
aak. They'll just think that 

someone cares about them. 
And if you feel you-·need help 

but have nowhere to tum, con• 
tact the following places: 

Family Crisis Center 
1503 Water Street 
344-8508 
-2A hour crisis line 
-Trained staff in crisis inter-

vention 
1 (800)471,:m7 

CoanaellDg & Human Develop-
ment Center 

304 Delsell Hall 
346-3553 
---stress management 
-Individual or group consul-

tations 

Tom Deluco to appear 

Ualvenlly Ne,n Senlce 

Hypnotial Tom Del..uca will 
appear at the University_ of Wis-· 
cooain-Slevem Point on Friday, 
Nov. 15. 

The 9 p.m. performance, in 
the En<:<ft Room of the 1Jnlver
sity Center, Is sponsored by the 
University Activities Board. 
Admwlon Is $2.50 for the public 
and $1.50 for UWSP studenta. 

stand-up, concluded with a hyp
nosia performance. 

Del..uca, who holds a master's 
degree in poy~ and has 
been a clinical hyjino-theraplst 
and seminar instructor, says he 
adds comedy to bis show to edu
cate and ente_rt-aln his 
audiences. He· often solicits up to 
15 members of the audience to 
place under hypnosis: Newsweek 
magazine calls bis show, "One 
of the most requested acts on 
campuaes today. ,, 

Labeled " C«ometlam," bis 
act Is a comedy show combined 
with slides, 

3 
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Just what does it take to start a university_? 

by Brian McComble 
Slaff ttpe>rler 

I've decided to open my own 
college. 

With May graduation looming 
on my life's borizoo, I've bad to 
think . about my future. Some 
type of employment oeemed in
evlla.ble. Bui I decided that I 
wanted to be my own boa. So, 
taking into consideration -I 
llindsolbusineslesthallbad 
enougb lmowledge of to start one 
of my own, I bit upon college. 

Now, I'm not a - mat
jor, but I've alwaya bad a lteen 
...... o1-t-lsall 
about. Uolng thia lmowlalge, 
I've worked out a pretty com
prebenaive plan to open my own 
CGllege. Bui, like as beginning 
eubejii,...an, I ,-I inv..tan. 
I'm writing thia to give you, the 
studenla and faculty of UWSP, 
the cllance to get In Oil thia -
l!Jmaker. 

First, lei me tell you that my 
college will be a qua1lly college. 
The besl-looldng buildings, the 
most parking lot.s. the beat 
turned OIi in each and ,:very 
room. But -I will rully make 
people realise that my college Is 
a quality college- is the '6,000 a 
semester tuition that I wtll 
cbarge. That's the kind of thing 

that impresses people. 
In fact, I've decided that the 

'6,000 will also be the only re
quirement for admission to my 
college. 

Wby should my college· re
quire that incomlog students be 
able to read, write and do siln
ple math? Few colleges do. 
Wbal colleges require of Incom
ing students Is money and that's 
all I'll require of my studenla. 
Bui, becaime my acllool will be a 
better than average achool, I'll 
require more money. 

One of the things that will 
make my. college such an out
standing college will be the 
diversity of majors that I'll of
fer. - in my college will 
be able to have any cooceivable 
major. AD they have to do Is ~ 
quest a specific major. One buD
dred and lftllty credits later 
they'll bave IL I guarantee iL 

And the reuon I can guaran
tee it ia becauae no one will fail 

any of their - - The teachers who work fer me won't be 
able to give any grades lower 
than a C. With the poulblllly of 
failure n!IDOVed, students will 
do better. I would expect stu
dents in my college to have 
amOll8 the highest grade points 
in the nation. And they will. 

And teacher, would°'also bene
fit from this no-fail policy. They 

will do a better job teaching, 
knowing that everyone in class 
will pass. No longer will teach
ers have to agonize over failing someone, 8! they do DOW. 

But It wouldn't be all academ
ics at my acllool. Ob, no. At my 
college students will have a full 
range of extn>auTlcular activi
tleo to participate in. And not 
JIiii the dances and the coffee
houae ent.ertainen. I'd make 
sure that every . disceinable 
group of students -.Id have its 
own activities. For instance, the 
soil majors could have ground
ldsalng ceremonies, while the 

people in communicative dlaor
ders could hold "Yell Ulte Hell" 
meetings. In fact, any activity, · 
no matter bol" foolish, would be 
made available to the student 
body al my college. 

And speaking of extra-curricu
lar actlvftleo, anolber important 
group, athleleo, would find a 
home al my college. First of all, 
athletes· al my acllool would be 
eumpt !rem the '8,000 admb
slon requlnmenl,-u loog u 
they were on a winning team. 
Plul, they would gel free rocm 
and board, and • OMmlhly allow
ance. Tallt .-an lnc<nllve to 

win! 
But the incentives wouldn't 

stop there. No athlete at my col
lege would be required to attend 
claaes. I - no reason to try to 
force people to study when -I 
they came to college for waa to 
play sports. This -.Id seem to 
me a waste of lalent and ener
gy. 

So, fer three aeuom on a lfin.. 
nlng team, an athlote at my col
lege -.Id receive bla or ber ba
chelon degree. Four yean on a 
winning team? A masmi de-

Coat. p. lt 

Rosen and Thomas to perform 

Ualvenlly Nen Service 

Clarinetist Andrea Splittberg
er-Rosen and pianist Martha 
'n\Omas, members al the music 
faculty , will perform in a recital 
at8 p.m. Sw,day, Nov. 17, at the 
University of Wiscomin-Stevens 
Point. 

The event in Michelsen Hall, 
Fine Arts Center , is open to the 
public without charge. 

The program will include Ba
bin'• "Blllandale Waltzes," 
Rochberg's "Dialogues," von 
Weber's "Grand Duo ·Coocer
tante," Basoelt's "SoWoqules," 
and Brahms' "Sonata In F Mi
nor, Op. 121), No. I." 

Ms. Rosen, a Ph.D. candidate 
at Michigan State University, 
joined the UWSP faculty last 
year. She cu=Uy performs 
with the Wisconsin Arts Quintet, 

the Central W1acomln Sympbolly 
Orchestra and the Uwharrle 
Oarinet,-Pm:uaalon Duo. 

Ms. Thomas, who came to 
UWSP in Im, ls in the process 
" ccmplotlng ber -.ite ·a1. 
music degreo. She maintains an 
active performing schedule, 
both as a soloist and a chamber 
player, and will appear with the 
Central Wisconsin Symphony 

Co11Lp .. lO 
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Belushi lives again on Warner Bros. video 

A Samurai swordsman with a 
penchant for some very unusual 
occupations . A crazed "Weekend 
Update" newscaster. A Greek 
coffee shop owner ( "Cheezbur
ga h . No. Coke .. . P e psl. No 
fries ... Cheeps."). A cool, cart
wheeling Blues Brother. Every
one has a personal favorite. And 
their a re so many to choose 
from because they are just a 
~w of the wildly varied , o!!-th~ 
wall .cha racterizations created 
by comedy genius J ohn Belushi 
during his October 1975 to May 
1979 reign as the clown prince 
and premier bad boy on the 
Emmy Award-winning 1V series 
"Saturday Night Uve." 

In addition to the incredibly 
comic characters, Belushi: along 
with his fellow "Saturday Night 
Llve " Not-Ready-for-Prime
nnie Players, created a style 
tailored to the television genera
tion's media awareness-and 
changed fore;ver the face of tele
vision comedy. 

Along with his TV successes 
(which include an Emmy Award 

_(or writing during "Satll(daY 
Night Uve's" secof!d season), 
Belushi's talents brought him 
equally astounding triwnphs in 
the film and music worlds . 

or his seven feature films , 
three-·' National Lampoon 's An
imal House" (1978 ), " 1941" 
(1979) and " The Blues Broth
e rs" (1980 )-ar e among the 
most popular comedies of the 
last decade. ''Goin' ·South " 
(1978, his film debut), "Old Boy
friends " (1979), "Continental Di~ 
vide" (19111 ) and ·'Neighbors" 

(1931) complete the Belushi Brothers recorded !our albums 
movie legacy. All told, the col- ("A Briefcase Full of Blues," 
tective box--0fflce receipts for "Made in America.'' "The Blues 
Belushi's films total more than Brothers-Original Soundtrack" 
$350 million worldwide. . and " Best of the Blues Broth
. In the music world , Belushi ers") whose total sales .exc~ed 
donned shades, narrow tie and 2.3-million units and which 
rumpled suit and teamed with · reaped Grammy Award nomina
Oan Aykroyd and some first- lions in three categories, includ-

Aykroyd and Belushi as "Blues Brothers." 
class musicians to form the ing Best New Artist , Rock Vo
Blues Brothers Band. In addi- cal-Ouo or Group and Comedy 
tion to performing before sellout 
crowds everywhere, the Blues Recording. 

Stargazer tips for Halley's comet 

Unlvenlty News Service 

U you're a stargaur, keep 
your lingers cro.,.,ed that Nov. 

· 1$ and 16 will be clear nights be
cause they'll bethe best timeo to 
observe Halley's Come~ accord
Ing to a University of Wlsconsin
Stevem Point astronomer. 

And if you're old enough to re
member the last apparition of 
Halley, 75 years ago, don 't 
expect to see as brilliant a dis
play this time. The oarth i., not 
as j deaily po.,itloned for astro
ncme~ as it was in 1910. 

Randy Olson, a member of the 
physics and 851ronomy depart-

ment and director of the school's 
p\anetariwn, says the comet will 
be "easily visible with binocu
lar," next weekend. 

He recommend viewing at 9 
p.m. on both days when the 
comet i.s in the constellation of 
Taurus, just ,outh of the star 
cluster ntown as the Pleiades or 
"seven sisters." 'lbe location 

·will be almost due east and hall 
way between the horizon and ze
nith (the point dlrecUy over
head). 

Olson says the best place, 
other than an observatory, to 
view Halley's (which rhymes 
vith valley ) Comet i., in_ the 

country, away from city lights. 
Olson and Greg Kulas, director 
of the observatory, and their 
student aMistants are pointing 
out where the comet can be ~ 
served whenever public pro
grams are provided in their fa
cilities . Shows currently are 
held in the planetarium on Sun
days at 2 p.m. and on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. The 
evening sessions are foUowed by 
stargazing in the observatory, . 
weather permitting. 

Halley's Comet will be visible 
with binoculats in this area until 
about ·Nov. 21 when the moon 
moves close to it and the moon's 
brightness obscures the comet. 

Belushi .was born on January " National Lampoon Radio 
24, 1949. While at Central. High Hour." Then in 1975, he became 
School in Wheaton, Illlnois, he an original cast member-and a 
acted in school shows, played major American entertainment 
drums in a rock-'n'-roll band discovery-on the phenomenally 
called the Rains, captained the successful .. Saturday Night 
football team and met his future U\fe." 

wi~ ~ J.":!~d:.r: : ~ra l colleges On Mafch 5, 1982, Belushi 
and sharpened his immense tal- ~died, leaving a legacy of laugh
ent by performing at coffee ter and music that still enter
houses, colleges and churches. tains millions today. And Belu
At age 21. Belushi was chosen to shi fans will be happy to know 
become a member of Chicago's that they can still enjoy his 
famed Secon City improvisation- unique brand or hwnor through 
al troupe. From there he went to "The Best of John Belushi," a 
New York to appear off-Broad- Warner Home Video. The video 
way and later on tour in "Na- costs $24.98 and runs 60 minutes. 
tional Lampoon's Lemmings" It is a blend of Saturday Night 
and "The National Lampoon Live skits that include Belushi, 
Show.'' During this time he was Aykroyd, Chase, Radner and 
also creative di rector of the others. 

Being taken seriously 

by Debbie Kellom 
Staff reporter 

There's no way around it. 
To take one example, I'm get

ting tired of the way I use jokes 
to ask for things. I can't bring 
myself to be straightforward; it 

I don't know hoW to go about seems safer to be jolly, to joke 
being taken seriously. No matter about-what I want so no one can 
how much I want to be taken se- accuse me or being pushy. Any
riously, I _can't seem to make thing to make it sound as if I'm 
myself believe it's worth it. not really a bossy person. 

Even though I'd like a little Lately, a ll of this hilarity 
respect, and I'd like to be 1is- seems to me like a fpnn of ma
tened to, I don't like my idea of nipulation-I'd rather start ask
what most people who are taken ing for things directly . But what 
seriously are like. if I do? What if all of a sudden 

Serious people are, you know, people take me seriously before 
e They wear sensible I'm used to the idea myself? 

shoes an waist-high under- What if I ask fo r something in a 
pants . They arry a bag lunch straightforward waY1 and get a 
and onl w educational TV. straightforward "no" for an an
Th y never seem to relax; their swer? I'll be stranded, all alone , 
lives are completely worthy and without a giggle to fall back on. 
about as much fWl as a door- Even more frightening : I 
stop. might make people angry with 

I don't want to be a .sensible- me. I might have to disagree 
shoe wearer ! I admire those with someone. I'd stand on my 
people, sure, but I'm not hoping head and whistle the national 
to be one of them. 'Ille truth is , anthem, even if it meant. making 
whenever I wish people would myself look ridiculous , rather 
take me more seriously , another · than argue. The highest goal 
inore devious part of me hopes when you don 't take yourself se
they never will. Seriou.s means riowdy is always keeping the 
stodgy, earnest, dull ; I want to peace. I generally cause more 
be seen as engaging, attractive, trouble trying to be nice, even 
even sexy-the last thing I think though it seems safer. 
a serious person could ever be. It also seems easier . The scar-

Proving you have a right to be iest thing about being taken seri
taken seriously is scary. There ously is that it's a lot of work. 
are more dangers involved than Working to believe I deserve it, 
simply worrying that people will working to make other people 
think you're a lace-up oxford think so, too; and then working 
type . U you set new standards and working and wondng to 
£or yourself, you have to meet keep everyone believing it. 
them. U you work to earn re- Still, if I was ta.ken seriously, I 

~~ i0
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·Another non-trad it i o na I day r---Th_, .. ""'_.,, ... _"""'"'-'"-"".,K_.,. • .,_,. _ _, 

S.M. 
. Stall Reponer 

One Of the benefits of going 
back to school with the bonus of 
kids, a hou.se, plus a small chil
dren's zoo for respol"Wbilities is 
the fun activities you get to con
tend with, besides just getting to 
classes and finishing assign' 
ment.s. 

ACtivi ties and happen ings 
such as: 

The toileJ overflowing ten min
utes before you go to class. 

Your back room's roof decid
ing to do an imitation of Niagra 
Fall5. 

The yowigest son dropping one 
of his older brother 's weights on 
his foot, when you specifically 
told him not to play with them. 
'lbe night before the new semes
ter entails a trip to the emergen
cy ward and his being ferried 
back and forth to school for two 
weeks. 

This same child, twenty min
utes before the start of the sum
mer session, decides to demo~ 
strate to his neighborhood peer 
group his expertise on his dirt 
bike . Two minutes later, he 
comes running into the house 
with life's red fluid already drii>
ping into his collar and yelling 
for mom to do something about 
it now. 

The oldest needs a ride to 

Cont. p. 10 

THANK GOODNFSS Fffi THE HFALTH 

YO u ENJOY. SITT IF YOlJ SMOKE, YOU CAN THANK 

CIGARETIFS FOR NOTLE'ITlr{G YOU 

FEEL YOUR sm so Qurr$MOKI NG 
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Historit:al significance 
--, 

Video notes Wisconsin's contribution to Civil War 

Unlvenlty News SeTvlce this state were held in high . 
esteem by many of the military 

An old story with some new leaders. He quoted G. George 
slants is being re-told in a new McClellan whD said, "Wisconsin 
3().minute video production done troop., . are equal tn the best 
at the University of Wisconsin- fighting troops in the world." 
Stevens Point to salute this Among those who went to the 
state's participation in the Civil Union Army from this state 
War. The Wisconsin Department were American Indians, blacks 
of Veterans Affairs fWlded the and women, all rt whom have 
production which will be aired been given little attention in hi.s
on the state public television torv books for their I · th 
networ); and made available for waf, An estimated :, .. In~ 
showing in schools and to organ+ were recruited into uniform in 
·i.zations, particularly veterans Wlsconsin as were several hWr 
groups . dred blacks. 

"Battle Cry of Freedom: Wis- Precourt was most surprised 
consin Men and Women in the by what ·he learned about the 
O.vil War" was directed and role of women. Nationwide, 
edited by Conrad J. Kelley of about 400 of them had genuine 
the UWSP Office of Telecommu- military records, but Precourt 
nications, and written by free- said it is believed several thou
lancer Robert Precourt of Ban- sand more were in uniform as 
croft , who served as assistant male imposters. He found a ref
director. erence to Sarah Collins of Lake 

Kelley said the major intent or Mills who tried to pass herself 
the production is to make the off as a man but was " found out 
public aware of tho Grand Army because she had an unmasculine 
of the Republic Museum which way or putting on he~ shoes and 

. the Department of Veterans stockings." Another reference 
Affairs has operated since tht was to Belle Peterson of Ellen
earl~.1900s in the state capitol in , boro who was a spy, and to 
Madison. Ellen Goodbrtdge of Olippewa 
"~ttle Cry of Freedom." em-. Falls who insisted on accompa
~ a strong comrrutment nying her fiance into battle. 
Wlsconsin people made to the Miss Goodbrtdge attended him 
war effort. Precourt says that when be was wounded and ill, 
on the battlefields, soldier, from and married him when he was 

on his deathbed. 
Cordelia Harvey, wife . of a 

Wisconsin governor, was cre
dited with getting hospitals built 
in the north for wounded veter
ans. She became active in the 
Union .cause after her husband 
drowned while visiting W"lSCOn· 
sin troops in Tennessee. 

Precourt believes many coun
ties, particularly in rural areas, 
did not have per.ionnel to give 
medical exams to recruits ; 
hence, the reason some women 
were able to get into regular 
combat units. 

All told , Wtseonsin sent be
tween 82,000 and 100,000 soldiers 
to the Union Army ( old records 
conflict). Precourt called it a 
major sacrifice for a state with 
a population of about 750,000. In 
the videotape, UWSP history 

. professor David Wrone observed 
that the role of Indians and 
blacks was especially J!gnificant 
because it represented an ex
tremely large proportion of their 
specific populations. 

Milwaukee businessman Wil
liam Upham commented in the 
production about his father , Wtl
limn, a Ovil War veteran who 
later became a wealthy Marsh
field lumbennan and governor. 
The senior Upham was wounded 
during the war and while re
covering in Washington, was in-

Council concerned about _hunger 
Unlverslty News Service 

The UWSP Interfaith Council, 
a coalition of student religious 
organizations on the campu.,, is 
concerned about hunger-hW1g· 
er aroWld the world and hunger 
in Stevens Point. By observing 
Wednesday, November 20, as 
World Hunger Day they hope to 
enable the whole UWSP campus 
to do something to help the mll
lions of starving people. 

Students living on campus will 
participate in a Mm-A-meal 

program. By giving up one of 
the meals they have already 
paid for through their food ser
vice contract· with the Universi
ty, they will raise money to con
tribute to food and development 
aid for African nations facing 
drought and famine. For each 
meal that is mwed American 
Food Management, the company 
that caters food for the campus, 
will donate money. The money 
collected ~will be sent to 
CROP/0,un:b World Service, 
the relief and development 

agency for ll different Christian 
denomination.. Those students 
wishing to contribute through 
another agency can do so by 
desigl\atlng where they would 
like their money to go. 

S\udents living off campus, 
and those on campus who do not 
have a pre-j)aid meal plan, will 
also be given an opportunity to 
help. A booth will be set up in 
the concourse area of the 
University ~ter to collect non-
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FEED THE HUNGRY 
'vVORLD HUNGER DAY 

WED. - NOV. 20 
BRING A CAN,80lC,oR 8~ OF 

NON- PfftlSHIIBLE FOOD TO 11-lE 
BOOTM Ill 1ME U.C. COKCOURS~ 

Ott -nt~T at< t 
~O()t) WILL ~ OOlll~t) "R> 

OPERATION BOOT~TAAP 
TO FEE O PCIOIT'~ 'twll(.RI( Pml.E. 

THANKS t 
REAU-Y HELP t 

sPOt9.'.lRl:D 8T, IMSP ~ <XUCU, 
{1'.lth&ran stu:i.nu, c.thoUC: stl.6,nu, U.K.K. 1!:,. 
Cantart,ury Cl.uD , l\l'Hlli 1'111th 
Ncn-T'nlcl 1t ll::t'wll Sttnan t a'Aaeocl.lltion J 

vited to have a aieaJ with Presi
dent Lincoln. During the meet
ing Upham was asked to bare 
his torso and show the president 
his wounds. "He said he was the 
first person to loooe his shirt in 
Washington ," the younger 
Upham quipped. 

The video opens by addressing 
the question of why it is impor
tant to remember the war that 
was fought .;,early 125 years ago. 
Principles of freedom, American 
democracy and honor were cited 
in quotations from President' 
Lincoln. 

The video gives a profile of 
the state at the time of the Civil 
War, focuses on its overall war 
effort. cites some of its heroes 
and the major campaig1lS of 
which Its soldiers were a part. 
The heroes included an eagle, 
Old Abe, which was the mascot 
of a regiment formed in Eau 

aaire. Then ai.o is a segment 
in the program on the muaeum 
in the capitol which contains a 
large collection of artifacts in
cluding the Oags of many regi
ments. · 

A Stevens . Point history buff 
who has done considerable col
lecting of Civil War memorabil
ia has a cameo appearance. Don 
Raden\acher is shown in the 
opening scene wearing a · n,pro
duction he has of a Union uni
form, holding an authentic 
weapon. 

The scenes were created from 
~otographs Precourt and Kel
ley secured from nwnerous li
braries, including the Wisconsin 
state lllstortcal Society. The 
background music was from the 
period of the 1860s and played 
by the first Brigade Band of Mil
waukee on instruments used 
during the avil War. 

Country music 

fan ·speaks. out 

For several yean I have de
fended my love of co1D1try music 
to my !CO!flng friends. "How 
can you ll.slm to that Junk?," 
they jeer. And then-, to further 
torment me, they make up pho
ny country lyrics. "Oh my baby 
left me, " they croon "for a 
pickup truck." rve decided to 
exi:,!alrt;-,-~ and for all, why I 
like country c'. 

First of all, •• Important to 
understand that ( contrary to, 
what m ) rm oo1 · 
the only person In the world who 
prefers the twang of good ole 
country tunes. Radio stations 
that specialize in country music 
are popular on both AM and FM 
frequencies. Bars with live COU11-
try music exist In almost nuy 
town, large or small. 

Coun music la reall best. 

men), lllte this song that says, 
"She had a ring on her !Inger 
and time on her hands." Or this 
song, ''The angel in your arms 
this monllng, la going to be the 
devil In someone else's arms to
nlght." Country songs don't beo
ltate to tell 11 lllte It la, WIUaliy 

· with a touch of humor. 
My favorite country songs are 

the deliberately funny. ones. 
"Don't call hlio a cowboy, 'tfl 
you've seen blm ride. lbat Stet
son hat and them fancy boots 
don't tell you what's lnslde. No. 
And If be ain't good In the sad
dle well you won't be satlslled. 
Don't call blm a cowt/oy 'tfl 
you've seen him ride." Or bow 
about this song, "I didn't come 
to ldaa U. bride, so don't oeat 
me on either side. No. I Just 
came by to - the show. '!be re
ception line's too long outside 
and I didn't come to ldaa the 
bride, I did all that yean ago." 

Bealdea giggles and grins, 

Statler Bro&ben performlllg at UWSP 
live, (like moat music), but 
when llve music Isn't avallable, 
the radio is the nen best thing. 
As I write, my radio is tuned to 
the new co1mtry station in the 
area, WYTE, and they're play
ing a slow love song. " Why 
would I want another - when 
the very best is you?" the song 
aw. 

Love songs sound great COWJ,.. 
try style. They're ·slow, sweet 
and they always make me feel 
like cuddling up. Country love 
songs · seem to have a lot of 
cheating spouses, (men and -

country muaic often offers 
advice. Tbla 110111J la directed at 
ll)O !lrong silent type of men. 
"Sbow me a man who don't talk 
to bis woman, and I'D abow you 
a man whose .woman I can 
sleal." Or this advice to people 
involved in alfain, "Ywr cheat,. 
ing heart ... will tell .on you." 
~ coun1zy inltad" of pop 

music? I thinlt country -
are often more rea1laUc a,d 
easier- to .ldeo,tlfy with by the 
average per. Pop songs are 

Collt.p. lt 
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Another, cont. 
school because he fo rgot to do 
hi s las t m inut e hom ework 
assignment from two weeks ago. 

H you da re come home in be
tween classes, you receive the 
inevita ble phone calls. Kids a re 
sick a t school (thei r timing is 
impecca ble1 . you fo rget an ap,. 
pointment {probably uninten
ti onally), someone decides to 
catch up on three years of not 
seeing you and, last but worst, 
the neglected housework. All 
those cudd.Jy dust bwmies, vel
vet dust coverings and colorful 
dishes on the counter screaming 
fo r thei r share of a ttention. 

Let 's not forge t Murphy 's 
Law : when one thi ng goes 
wrong. more will follow. Re
member the leaking roof? The 
dryer and the car decide to keep 
i t company and quit f unctioning 
also. 

Despite the claims of Reagan 
and his nebulous wa tchdogs, this 
student is deciding whether to 
spend an overabundance of ill
gotten gains known as grants 
and student loam on having 
wheels , dry clothes or a dry 
room. The rest ls slated for shel· 
ter, food -and clothing {or my 
family . I won 't apologize fo r my 
belief in these necessities. 

I keep remindng mysell that I 
can look back a t all this some-
day and find it hilarious. At the 
moment, it's just hysteria. 

Rosen, cont. 
Orchestra in March of next 
year. She also is active in music 
teachers ' organizations as an 
adjudicator and a clinician. 

Council, cont. 
perishable food items to be d<r 
nated to Operation Bootstrap, an 
agency that provides short term 
emergency food supplies to the 
hungry and n'eedy in the Stevens 
Point area. Donations will be ta· 
ken all day on Wednesday, Ne> 
vember 20. Operation Bootstrap 
will then store the food collected 
for use when one of their clients 
has trouble getting food to feed 
themselves and their families. 

Why would a group of today's 
college students be interested in 
solving a tragic and tremendous 
problem like hunger? Nancy 
Moffa tt, a co-advisor fo r the In
terfaith Council, answers by say. 
ing, " Projects like the record
ing, ··we Are The World," put 
together by USA for Africa , and 
the proposed linking of hands 
across America on Memorial 
Day weekend of 19116, are tre
mendous ! They do a lot to get 
peopl e t hink ing about the 
world's starving people, and 
raise a great deal ol money to 
help. But the problem of world 
hunger will only be solved when 
everyone does his or her part to 
provide for those who cannot 
care fo r themselves. Students 
want to be involved on a person. 
al level , make their own contri
bution to solving the problem. 
World Hunger Day gives them 
an opportunity to do just that." 

The UWSP Interfaith Council 
is made up of student represerr 
tatives from the various student 
religious organizations. They 
currenUy represent five such or-, 
ganiz.ations : The Newman Stu
dent Communi ty for Roman 
Catholic students, the Lutheran 
Student Community, United 
Ministries in Higher Education 
for Protestant students, the Can
terbury Club for Episcopalian 
students, and the Ba 'hai Faith. 

Additional infonnation about 
World Hunger Day activities is 
available by calling Nancy Mof
fatt , JU--0266, or Art Simmons, 
-10. 

New Carlsten exhibit 

by S. M. Anderson 
Staff Reporter 

The new exhibition containing 
the works of thirty.five a rtists of 
na tional , inte rna t iona l and 
emerging reputations is a visua l 
delight of style, color , texture 
and exquisite skill that ra.nges 
from the traditional to the mnc> 
vative in woven and plaited con• 
structed fi bers. Each piece is a 
definitive individual as well as 
reflecting the a rtist's relation· 
ships with the exploration and 
crea tion of distinc tive sta te· 
ments in today's art world . 

Though each a rtist utilizes a 
mastery of trad itional tech· 
niques, the variety of alternative 
materials and unique and inven· 
live approaches each artist 
brings to his or her work gave 
me, the viewer , the sensation of 

discovering a new woven world , 
while still retaining a heritage 
from out of the past. J can envi· 
sion eleg"ant cloaks, immense 
crackling fireplaces and walls 
layered in ri ch texture. The 
show contains touches of humor 
and some unusual use of the me-
dia that gives the exhibition as a 
whole an aesthetically balanced 
overview of what's happening in 
the growing area of textiles and 
weaving. 

Thirteen of the thirty.five art· 
ists have received Individual 
Artists Grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts , the 
highest "official" recognition 
that an artist can receive in this 
country . Most of these artists 
have been featured in a substan
tial nwnber of articles, reviews. 
and books and are represented 
in major public and corporate 

Cont. p. 21 

Country, cont. 
ofte n taq,eted a t a yo~ng 
aud ience. Songs a bout bemg 
down to your last doUar are 
more understandable to most 
people than so~gs about " M.~ney 
fo r nothing: Chicks fo r free .. 

Finally, besides understan~g 
country music , people can s1,ng 
along to country songs. They re 
easy to learn, and. they don't 
conta in any nonsensica l phrases, 
(like Sue Sue Sudio ), and each 
word of the song is usually sung 
clea rly. Jt only takes a couple !)f 
hea rings for the listener to com· 
prehend and be able to ~ing 
along. I can think of fe"." .thin~s 
more relaxing. than driving m 
your car lustily singing along 
with the radio. 

So, sit back, pop a beer, and 
turn the radio dial to the country 
station. " I wish that I was up on 
Rocky Top down in the Tennes
see Hills; ain' t no smoggy 
smoke on Rocky Top; don't pay 
telephone bills . Now corn don't 
grow a t a ll on Rocky Top , 
Earth's too rocky by far, and 
that's why au them folks on 
Rocky Top drink their com from 
a jar ." There. Now don't that 
bring a smile to your face? 

Being, cont. 
wouldn 't have to be afra id of 
argwnents , because rd realize 
they' re just a way of working 
things out. I wouldn't have to 
stop every three seconds and 
ask myself, " Am I acting stu. 
pid?' ' 

U I was taken seriously, it 
would mean I think I have the 
right to be the kind or person r 
want to be. Tomorrow I 'll go out 
there and really start working at 
getting some respect. With prac
tice, may.be it will happen in my 
own lifetime. It ' ll take work, but 
hopefully it will make my life 
easier. 

Start, cont. 
gree of the athlete 's choice. 
Quite a deal for everyone, I 
think. 

There's my plan. Oh, I've got 
a few thing5 to work out-con• 
struction costs, marketing, dol· 
lar ret~ per square foot neces,. 
sa ry to bre"ak even. But as you 
can see, I have the major things 
figured out. 
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I Mcl>oNAu,'S· LETrua & TOMATO HAMBURGER I 

A 
Super 
Value 

127 N. Division 
Stevens Point 

THE HOT & COOL OF IT Aoo 
UPTOA WHOLENEWTASTE! 

Fresh lenuce and tomatoes and the ill new wiy we ser,e 
McD.L T. make it pr-obobly the best wting lenuce and tomato 
hamburzer you've ever had. We l\eep the lettuce, the tomatoes 
and all tho trirmiinp cool on one side. and the I /4 lb.• all-beef pony 
hoc. on the other side until you put them toiether. New taste. new 
10-anywhere conveni'1>Ce only from Mc0onold'1• new 11c0.L T! ---.... 

"It's a good time 

for the great taste" 

Only 
51.49 
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Little Caesms® Pizza 

I. . 

I Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE! 
Buy any size original round pizza at regular price and get the 

identical pizza free with this coupon. 

PIPING HOT AND READY TO EAT 
Now available in STEVENS POINT 

2501 CHURCH S1RE£T - CHURCH STREET STATION SHOPPING MALL 

345-2333 
Call ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-up! ! 

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

r--------------.--------------~ 
; FREE PIZZA! : FREE PIZZA! : 
I Will I the purchase of any size original I Wilh theJ)urchase of any size original I 
I round pizza at regular price. Offer valid with round pizza at regular price. Offer valid,wilh I 

coupon al participating Lillie Caesars. One I coupon at participating Little Caesars. One 
I coupon per customer. Carry out only. Not I coupon -per customer. Cany out only. Not I 
I valid wilh any olher offer. valid wilh any other olfer. I 

Expires: 11/26185 : P I Expires: 11/26185 P · 

:®~~~ I ®~~~1 
._ ___ VALUABLE COUPON ___ J.. ___ VALUABLE COUPON ____ ... 
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Andy Savaglao 

Rogers tells of Amazonian wonders, woes 
by Jean Unmuth 

Spe<lal lo the Pointer 
If the idea of discovering and 

identifying new plants appeals 
to you, then Brazil is the place 
to start your career . Dr. Rogers 
(CNR faculty member) recently 
spoke of his experiences in the 
Amazon basin to a group of peo
ple at Resource Management In
ternationale's November meet
ing. In 1976 Dr. Rogers worked 
on a program sponsored by 
Partners of the Americas to de
velop a seminar on tropical for
est inventory. During his travels 
he visited Bogota, Manaus, Be
lem, Brasilia, and Rio de Janei
ro. He explained that the Am
azon River is not just one river 
but sever al, Intertwined to 
create the world's longest navi
gable river. The basin holds one
fifth of the earth's fresh water, 
and renews approximately one-

hall of the earth's oxygen sup
ply. The Amazon basin boasts 
the world's largest tropical jWl
gle. Guarana, palm oil, and la
tex are the area's mosCimpor
tant economic products . Guara
na is to the Brazilians as Coca
cola is to the Americans. The 
soft drink is derived [rom a 
plant. 

Dr. Rogers stated that most of 
the area he was ln was still fore
sted but that there were areas 
where the forests were cleared 
to make way ror grazing cattle. 
Brazil exports a rair amount or 
beef to other countries. The 
cleared land rarely regenerates 
due to the thin soils which lie be
neath the tropical forest , and the 
lack of vegetation which holds in 
moisture imperative for new 
gro wth . Areas which were 
cleared fifty years ago sti ll 
stand barren today. Dr. Rogers 

stated that although there is a 
forestry school in Brazil , the 

... t 
its wild, and somewhat hostile 
environment. Many of the for
esters prefer instead to work in 
pine plantations in Southern 
Brazil. Dr. Rogers especially ex
pressed an interest in the Brazil
ian society itself by " learning to 
work with the people , and 

~ accepting their culture, and vaJ-

"5_ ueii: Amazon basin is one of 
many diversified programs that 
the Resource Management In
ternationa le has presented. 
Being a fairly new crganization 
on campus, the club is looking 
fo r new members who would 
like to participate actively in 
acquiring information for , and 

Dr. Robert Rogers 

majority or the graduates avoid 
working in the Amazon due to 

Fall hunting success a mixed bag 

by Tony Dowtatt 
Staff Reporter 

Waterfowl 
" Few and far between" is 

the answer most waterfowl hunt
ers will give when asked about 
th.is year's season. Due to ~ bad 
seasonal environment during the 
breeding season, plus huntlng 
pressure, the waterfowl popitla
tions have dwindled to very low 
levels . In fact , they were so low 
that it would probably have been 
better if one bypassed this sea
son for other sorts of recreation 
- even watching 1V. 

Another important factor that 
has affected this season is the 

one's face and hopes that tomor
row would be a better day. It 
never came. 

For those of you brave enough 
to stand on the shootlng line at 
Mead, you probably had a suc
cessful day if you were able to 
find a spot. The DNR reports 
show high bag limits of mallards 
and woodduck with few divers 
mixed in. However there have 
been a lot of divers moving in 
and out of Mead Marsh in the 
past week. 

Lake DuBay is prime ground 
for late season diver ducks. With 
a week left in the season this, in 
my opinion, would be the best 
bet for limitlng out. 

Upland birders enjoyed success 
weather. Remember the first 
three 'weeks after the opener -
those warm , windless and most 
of all duckless days that au die
hard hunters dread? Even see
ing a d~k brought a smile to 

Although the waterfowl season 
has been disappointlng this year 
in the Central W1SConsin area, 
all the hunters that I have 
talked to have reported excel
lent grouse hunting. 

Grouse 
Th.is year grouse season has 

been what most people would 
call excellent. With the grouse 
at the peak of their ten year cy
cle many birds are to be found. 
My friends and I have found 
great success on Consolidated 
Paper Co. owned land, which is 
open to the public. DNR has also 
reported good populations of 
birds at both Dewey and Mead 
huntlng grounds. It has been my 
privilege this year to hunt on 
some private land, and my 
friends and I have been quite 
successful. So if you can hunt on 
private land, I highly recom
mend it. 

Squirrels 
As the season for small game 

continues, most have totally for· 
gotten about the squirrel. Like 
most hunters, I'd rather hunt 
ducks or grouse any day; but 
due to those low populations of 
waterfowl this season, the squir
rels have been a lifesaver on 
many a duck hunt. This season -
with a better than aveiage 
acorn crop and a lot of sunny 
weather - hunters in pursuit of 
bushy tails had no problem in 
getting their Care share. ln the 
Stevens Point area, they are 
abundant along the Wisconsin 
River , so if duck or grouse hunt
ing is letting yoµ down, give the 
squirrel a try. 

Ne~t issu_e: 
cfeer 

-hunting 
preview 

by Jlmllurm 
Staff reporter 

Midwest Unites 
OD TIP Effort 

Anti-poaching programs are 
proving successful all across the 
midwest as twelve states now of
fer toll-free numbers for in-state 
calls. Illinois game officials re
ceived more than 260 calls dur
ing the first eight months of 
their program, initiated Just last 
year. South Dakota's experimen
tal TIP program in the Black 
Hills worked so well last fall 
that officials decided to go state
wide in 1985. 

Tigen oo the Rise 
The conservation effort for the 

Siberian tiger has resulted in a 
population of about 200 in the 
Ussuri region of the Soviet 
Union, compared with 20-30 in 
the 1930s. However, new conser
vation measures are needed to 
ensure the continued peaceful 
co-existence of man and tiger. 
One solution under consideration 
is to create.a network of refuges 
that are large enough for the ti2· 
ers and are linked by corridors of 
undeveloped land. 

llllools R«ogolzea 
Trophy Deer 

Illinois is now officially recog
nizing deer hunters who have ta• 
ken trophies in the state. More 
than 100 heads were scored dur
ing the first yea r of the Illinois 
Big Buck program, but program 
head John Kube believes that 
many. unmeasured trophy racks 
;ir-e still out there. 

programs about international re-
sources . RMI does not single out 
any one natural resource 
emphasis but instead expresses 
an interest in input from all the 
fields within resource manage
ment. RMI is holding a fundrais
er from November 18-22, in the 
UC. Ecological Christmas trees 
will be sold. Seedlings which 
were destined to be cut down 
will be sold with the Idea that 
people will replant the potted 
trees in their yards this spring. 

li you are interested in part.k
ipating in RMI or just want to 
know more about the club 's 
activities, call Jean at 345-6452 
or Bob at -1464. 

The first Illinois/Iowa " Deer 
Classic" is being planned for 
next year, from April ~. in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Kube feels that 
this event will help attract tro
phies not previously scoced. Illi
nois hunters can qualify for the 
state's book with scores slightly 
under those required by Pope 
and Young and Boone and Cro
ckett. 

Spain Eatabllabel 
NatureP~ 

The Andalusian Government 
in Spain has established the 
Sierra de Gnualema Nature 
Park to the northwest of the Ca
diz and Malaga Provinces. Its 
116,430 acres include 740 acres of 
Ablel p111aa_. very rare for
est type. Large populations of 
griffon vulture and Spanish ibex 
are being benefitted as well. 

Swedlah Foresl 
Coa!Uct Ended 

The Swedish Government has 
decided that three tracts of vir
gin mountain forest covering 
612,800 acres in the Storuman 
area should be pre.erved. This 
decision end, a tw~year conflict 
between the National Swedish 
Environmental Protection Board 
and the Directorate of Crown 
Forests. 

IIIIDols Habttal 
In Trvable 

" The most important problem 
facing Illinois wildlife ls the loss 
of habita~" warns a report re
cenUy compiled by the Illinois 
Wildlife Habitat Commission. 
Habitats for moot species of 
wildlife have been reduced 
greatly in both quantity and 
quality. The commission wishes 
to emphasize the severity of the 
problem because reductions in 
habitat have been the reason, in 
almost all cases, for the dramat· 
ic reduction of wildlife in the 
state. 

Coot. p.14 
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Falconry adds new dimension to 'bird' hunting 
A well-seasoned bird ma n 

by Christopher T. Dorsey once told me, "Son, God put 
PolDter Edltor Huns on this earth for only one 

reason - to punish those who 
"The fourth annual Gustav spend their Sunday mornings 

Papst Hungarian Partridge p'tridge hunting instead of sav-
Shoot," read the cover of the in- ing their souls." After encoWr 
vitation. The title was hardly tering several sk:iddish Hun co-
short enough to be uttered in a vies, I'm not so sure the old gen
single breath but was just long Ueman was kidding. He also told 
enough to capture my curiosity my skeptical ea,:,, to llsu!n for a 
- with the last two words " par- fain~ "Vengence is mine" as a 
bidge shoot" being the clincher. covey of Hwis comple!A?S their 

The invitation went on to e:r- escape over the next hill. 
plain the history behind the te- My defiant nature wouldn't 
naciou.s Hun and the fact that allow me to heed the old man's 
Gustav Paps! was responsible advice, so I embarked on anoth
ror introducing the bird to Wis- er Hun lesson. My equally mas, 
consin's early grainfields. Ineffi- ochistic partner, Bryan Skaar, 
cient harvesting methods meant and I began our journey to the 
a veritable feast ror the tiny ,, don't blink vtllage of Morrison, 

Veteran falconer Jack oar· holds a perched 
peregrine falcon. 

Hun as covies soon spread 
throughout Wisconsin. Upland 
bird hunters quickly learned the 
challenge in hunting Huns. The 
Hun's reputation for Houdini
style bickery left even the finest 
hunter<anine duo stumped, and 
for the mom part, bird.less. 

Outdoaors 
. nee s 

Wiscon,in. Unfortunately, we 
blinked and ended up missing 
the town hall. We did, alter a 
double and biple take, manage 
to find the inconspicuous town 
hall. The place reeked of impor
tance. Stepping into the rectan
gular one-n>om building made 

Leopold 

me conjure an image or the 
town folk ma~ together to 
discus.s solutions to perplexing 

_problems like those cantanker
ous beavers whose dam keeps 
causing mill creek to overflow 
its banks and flood Morris Boon
doggle's wheat field. " Dynamite 
the bastards! " shouts Morris. 
Or the time the people or Morri
son grew tired of Hernian Bent
ly's coon hoWlds running free 
terrorizing the town's livestock. 
The feral crowd hollered repen
tence to Mr. BenUy who sat sub
dued in the front of the as.sem
bly. 

'The setting was much differ
ent today. An externally calm 
cast or characters ranging from 
outdoor magazine editors to out
door television hosts sat idly lis
tening to a rural sociologist ex
plain the finer points of hunter
landowner relations. Following 
the pep talk, the roughly 50 par
ticipating hunters were briefed 
on the rules or the hunt and 
were assigned "estates" for the 
day's gunning. 

Bryan and myself were paired 
with Wisconsin Wildlife Artist or 
the Year, Jonathan Wilde and 
Jack Oar. Both Wilde and Oar 
are avid bird hunters - literal
ly. That is, their favorite method 
of hunting is falconry. Anned 
with a trio of setters and a brace 
of handsome peregrines, Jona
than and Jack set out to intro
duce us to the ancient art of fal
conry. 

There seemed to be something 
almost mystical about bunting 
with the falcons. There was _8 
simple thrill in merely watclting 
them swing like a pendulum into 
the wind, casting shadows to the 
hillside below. This special rela
tionship between hunter and 
guide is something as old as the 
sport or hunting itself. The sym
biotic partnership between dog, 
falcon and man is truly unique. 

" It's a delicate balance," said 
Wilde. " You have to keep the 
birds (falcona) in condition. I 
weigh my falcon using . a scale 
that mea.sun,s in grams so that I 
can keep it at the precise weight 
- a falcon too heavy won~t hunt, 
and a falcon too hungry might 
not return.'' 

writers! Tools of philosophy 
hardly 

ever 

Stevens Poinrs 
Own Import Store 

With: Jewelry, 
Contemporary Clothing, 

Acom & Dorm Decor.. 

From A Sand County Alma
nac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright 
1949, 1977 by Oxford University 
Press, Inc. Reprinted by permis
sion. 

The Lord giveth, and the Lord 
taketh away, but He is no long~ 
the only one to do so. When 
some remote ancestor of ours in
vented the shovel. he became a 
giver: he could plant a tree. And 
when the axe was invented, he 
became a taker : he could chop 
it down. Whoever owns land has 
thus assumed, whether he knows 
it or not, the divine functions of 
creating and destroying plants. 

Other ancestors, less remote, 
have since invented other tools, 
but each or these, upon close 

Ask About Our scrutiny, proves to be either an 

Layaway Plan ~~~ra:~ ~anof a=~ 
1036 Main plement.s. We classify ourselves 

._ _________ __. into vocations, each of which ei-

ther wields some particular tool, 
or sells it, or repairs it, or shar
pens it, or dispenses advice on 
how to do so; by such division of 
labors we avoid responsibility 

for the misuse of any tool save 
our own. But there is one voca
tion-philosophy-which knows 
that all men, by what they think 
about and wish for, in effect 
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Wisconsin Wildille Artist of the Year Jonathan 
Wilde and a peregrine falcon. 

The HWlgartan ·hWlt proved inspiration to capture wildlife on 
fruitless, but upe.rienclng birds canvas. There would be no 
or a different leather made the shooting during this hunt - only 
hunt worthwhile. After a day the whir of falcons knifing the 
spent with Wilde and his falcons, November air overhead. A more 
it's easy to see where he gets his than adequate trade. 

.Hunting experts? 
by Kurt J. Htlker 

Special to the Pointer 

Anyone who has read an out• 
door sporting magazine recenUy 
will no doubt have noticed that 
there seems to be a glut or help
f ul "how to" articles. The 
authors of these pieces are in
tent on improving hunters' suc
ces., afield by writing articles 
such as u0re5s To Hunt" and 
"Eat Right To Get Your Buck." 
So intent are they on improving 
our lot, in ract, that through 
their actlons they have made the 
lazy, unskilled, unsuccessful 
hunter almost a thing of the 
past. In this article, I intend to 
show that it is possible, through 
thought and practice, to become 
an extremely poor hunter. To 
reach this lowly state, you must 
first forget everything your Pap
py or Grandpappy may have 
told you about the art of hunting 
and llsu!n to me. 

The first step in becoming a 
lousy_ hunter starts not with the 
hunt itself, but with the prepara
tions. When dressing, you must 
take care to dress opposite of 
what weather conditions would 
seem to dictate. H you look 
through your window on opening 
day and see that it's going to be 
another gorgeous Indian sum
mer day, take a hint from me 
and go get your parka and Sor-

. els. H, however, it looks like it is 
going to be as cold as Queen Eli
zabeth, go snatch your gym 
shorts and muscle shirt from the 
laundry and hit the field. You 
will find that dressing con~ 
to your instincts will practically 
-ensure that your search for 
game will be quite futile. Killer 
instincts hibernate when you are 
standing in forty degree water 
on an icy November day wear
ing only shorts and a polo shirt. 
Likewise, it is hard to keep your 

mind on the game on an eighty 
degree September day when you 
can't see from beneath your ski 
mask. 

The nert step in preparing for 
your empty-handed day afield is 
so simple that most would-be 
hapless hunters forget it ·entire
ly. Neglect to Iring your gun. 
Regardless of your woods knowl
edge, you will have to agree that 
Jumping onto deer out of trees 
or throwing rocks at passing 
ducks is very raffiy successful. 

Any day afield, regardless of 
careful preparation, stands 
some chance of being fruitful 
unlesa you forget the most 
important item on your list: the 
toilet paper. H you do forget, 
you will find that once in the 
woods, nature's call will dell
nitely arrive. It is a force to be· 
reckoned with. After a few 
hours of pain (or longer, depend
ing upon your fortitude), all that 
can save you will be a death-et,. 
your-heels dash through the 
countryside to your car, fol
lowed by a 90 mile-per-hour race 

:g"'~}~esta!:. ur.:lin~ 
pounds llgbter and fresh as ~ 
newly ripened Ilg, you will prob
ably see that your recent head
long flight left every game ani
mal in the vicinity streaming for 
the relative safety of the neigh
boring c:ounty. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: The 
authpr realizes that some people 
would advocate using the woods 
as a lavatory, but feell that true 
hunters will recognlze this as 
the unsporting.activity it is. 

Let's suppose the big day has 
now arrived, and the hWlt is on. 
You are well prepared. Yoq are 
completely ill-dress, you have 
forgotten your gun, and oh my 
God, you have forgotten the toi
let paper. Don 't scratch up a 

Cont.p.Zl 
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Unhunted animals making a (non) game of it 
by Andy Savagiao 

Outdoor Editor 
For those of you who have 

been reading this outdoor sec
tion. or the outdoor section of 
any other newspaper, you may 
have noticed something about 
the faJJ season in Wisconsin-an
imals get killed . It's hunting 
season in our wonderful sta te: 
stories about grouse, squ.i r rels , 
pheasants. ducks and geese 
have been appearing on these 
and many other outdoor pages. 
Soon deer season will open, so 
before we continue the faU hunt, 
let's take a look at this state's 
va luable nongame species. 

Nongame species are amaz
ingly diverse and span a nwnber 
of different classes, but all non
game animals fall under a sim
ple defini~ any species not 

Career Presentation. Tri-Beta 
is sponsoring a talk on careers 
in Biology, and Mike Pagel will 
be the featured speaker. Novem
ber 21, Thunday, is the date and 
it will be held in room 112 of the 
CNR at 7,00 p.m. 

domesticated, hunted, fished. or 
trapped. " This definition in
cl udes animals like the chip
munk, and most of the insects," 
5aid Kelly Kea rns, nongame bi
ologist from the Nongame and 
Endangered Species Section of 
the DNR's Bureau of Endan
ge red Resources. 

The list of nongame animals 
range from English sparrows, 
robins and shrews to badgers, 
timber wolves and pine martins. 
Kearns added that the ONR's 
main emphasis is on Wisconsin 's 
native species, because a num
ber of these are endangered; the 

non-native animals aren't exten
sive!}' managed unless nuisance 
problems arise. 

So there are scores and scores 
of animals running around the 

Resume Worbbop. This is the 
last session that will be held for · 
this important skill! Stop in 
room 312 in the CNR building on 
Nov. 14 from 7~:30 p.m. to learn 
about writing resumes. Place
ment Director Mike Pagel will 
show students how to write a re
sume professionally. For a ll 
CNR, biology, physics, chemis
try and m ed. tec h. majors. 
Don 't miss out! 

sr AB Meeting. ST AB is hold
ing an important meeting on N<r 
vember 14 at 5 p.m. in . the Red 
Room of the UC. Garit Tempest 
is the . guest speaker. There will 
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forests tagged as nongame---so 
what? Why manage nongarne
what good are they? To the 
wildlife biologist, a diverse , 
aes thetic community of plants 
and animals is impossible with
out the existence of a ll the mem
bers in the community. To na
turalists, the aesthetic value of 
nongame animals is a more 
important factor. To hunters 
and fishermen, their input and 
contributions toward game spe
cies often benefit nongame ones, 
and contrary to some anti-hunt
er's opinions, it is often through 
the efforts of hunters and angl
ers that nongame legislation and 
programs reach a successful 
conclusion. 

Though these nongame ani
mals are biologically essential 
and aesthetically pleasing, their 
nwnbers and habitat have suf
fered. We have tended to put 
these important natural res i
dents at the back of the research 
and management line , behind 
more easily manageable and ec
onomically important game spe
cies. But since 1973 federal and 
st.ate laws are helping endan-

gered animals like the pine mar
tin, a re-established Wisconsin 
nongame resident. Also, in 1978 
these laws extended to 
threatened species and to endan
gered plants. Finally, the DNR 
set up the Bureau of Endan
gered Resources, which includes 
the nongame section ; their task, 
as Kearns points out, is ·non
game overseer. ' 'Our job is real
ly coordinating the (nongame) 
management: people all over 
the state are managing non
game species. We work with a 
number of land management 
agencies, resource based indus
tries and private land owners." 

Are nongame ar imals here to 
stay? Kearns hopes so; many of 
the current DNR projects seem 
to be progressing, including one 
of the most successful . The dou
ble-crested cormorant popula
tio n is definitely improv ing, 
Kearns reports, and may be 
moved from the endangered to 
the threatened ca ta gory. The 
cormorant's numbers originally 
dwindled because their main 
food source, fish, was contami
nated with pesticides. Also, the 

bird's nesting sites-snags and 
dead trees-began to dwind1e in 
number with the cormorant. Ar
tificial platfonns a nd pesticide 
control have given the conno-

rant new life in the s tate. 
Kearns also s tated that pro

jects developed for Forester's 
terns, red necked greeb.s, herons 
and eg rets are proving very suc
cessful , and hopes the work in 
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Land~wners urged to plan now 
North Central Wisconsin land

owners who may be considering 
improvements to their property 
by planting trees or shrubbery 
can readily get advice on their 
projects by ' contacting their 
county Department of Natural 
Resources forester. Tilat's the 
word from DNR North Central 
District Forest Staff Specialist 
Mike Beaufeau:x. Beaufeaux also 
reminds landowners that now is 
the time to order evergreen and 
hardwood tree seedlings along 
with shruj)s from the Griffith 
Nursery in Wisconsin Rapids. 
Beaufeaux reminds that the 
seedlings must be planted to 
grow wood products, establish 
windbreaks or shelter belts, and 
control soil erosion as well as 
for game food or cover. · 

There are 11 tree species and 
five varieties of shrubs avail
able. Of the trees, landowners 
may choose from sugar maples, 
butternuts, red oak, white oak, 
white ash, red pine, white pine, 
Norway spruce, white spruce 
white cedar and jack pine. The 
shrub species include mixed 
crab, ninebark , silky dogwood 
highbush, cranberry and moun'. 
tain ash. 

Notes cont. 
Not ooly was the commission 

concerned with the real and 
aesthetic losses involving wild
life , but also the monetary 
looses. The public spends more 
than $1 billion a Y"'II' in Illinois 
on vario us outdoor-related 
items-an economic asset the 
state needs. To alleviate the 
problem, the commission recom
mended the acquioition of more 
public land, tax incentives, and 
ear-marking a portion of the 
state sales tax for habitat pur
chase and development 

Ganges to 
beCleaoed 

India is to spend the equiva
lent of ltlO million sterlings over 
the next five yean on the fint 
phase of cleaning up the 1,550 
mile Ganges River. 

Beaufeaux advises landowners 
to place their orders as soon as 
possible, as there may be limit
ed inventories on some stock. 
Orders must contain at least 500 
trees of one species and age, 500 
wildlife shrubs in multiples of 
100 per species, or one packet. 
Two types of packets are being 
offered this fall. The wildlife 
packet contains 100 conifers and 
200 shrubs. The wi n d
br eak/shelterbelt packet is 
made up of 300 evergreens of 
two different tree species. 

An application fonn contain
ing additional infonnation, in
cluding price lists , can be 
obtained by contacting your lo-

cal DNR forester at the follow~ 
ing locations: 

Adams County-Ranger Sta
tion, Friendship 53934; Forest 
County-State Ranger Station, 
Crandon 54520; Juneau County
Courthouse Annex, Room 21, 
Mauston 53948; U10glade Coun
ty-1635 Neva Road , Box 310, 
Antigo 54409; Lincoln County
Ranger Station, Merrill 54452; 
Marathon County-5301 Rib 
Mountain Drive, Wausau 54401 · 
Oneida County-State Range~ 
station, Box 576, Rhinelander 
54501; Portage County-Ranger 
station, 301 Cedar Street, Ste-
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2ND STREET PUB 
FRIDAY, NOV. 15th 

0 UNIT 1 
ROCK -N- ROLL 

FREE BEER 7:30-8:30 
ADM. '2.00 

SATURDAY, NOV. 16th 
COLD SHOT 

R&B 
ADM. '2.00 

10' Taps Sunday 
4 Point Shorties ~1°0 Tuesday 

1100 Pitchers Thursday 



EXPERIENCE 
THE THRILL 
OF FLYING 

Be an Air Force navl!_lator. 
You'll use highly sophist!· 
cated equipment to direct 
your aircraft to its destina· 
tion with pinpoint accura· 
cy. If you can remain calm 
under pressure and make 
accurnte split second de· 
clslons, the Air Force needs 
you. Contact a local re· 

. crulter today. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT, 
SSgt. Keith Wilson 

(414) 734-7020 
Outside area call collect 

Pointer Page ls 

r 

U.W. - Stevens Point 
Foreign language Dept. 

- Presents -
Ideology and Literature 

in Jrancophone Africe 

By EDRIS MAKWARD 
From the Dept. of African 

Language & Literature 
At 

U.WMADISON 

Nov. 20th, 7 P.M. 
In The 

University Centers 

Communication Room 

UAB VISUAL ARTS 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 

NOVEMBER 14th & 15th 
7:00 & 9:15 

WISCONSIN ROOM - UC 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
AT 9:00 

MADONNA 
LOOK-ALIKE 
CONTEST!! 

ADMISSION ONLY 

$1.50 W/STUDENT ID 
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Kent Walstrom 

Pointers stop Weigel, Eau Claire for 28-6 WSUC win 

utes left in the haU. 
by Kent Walslrom With Weigel held to just 17 

Sports Editor yards in 10 attempts in the first 
----------- half, Eau Claire was unable to 

STEVENS POINT, Wis.-The 
Pointers, who have made a ha~ 
it of playing their footbaU games 
under adve~ conditions a ll sea
son Jong, overcame a fresh blan
ket of snow and below freezing 
winds to record a 28-6 victory 
over UW-Eau Claire here Satur
day afte rnoon. 

While the snow had little 
effect on the passing of quarter
back Dave Geissler, it did hin
der the efforts of Eau Claire's 
All-American tailback Lee Wei
gel, held to just 71 yards to 28 
attempts. 

Despite the loss , Weigel did 
manage to crack the 10()()..yard 
mark for the third stralght sea
son while becoming the WSUC's 
all-time leading growtd gainer 
with 3,218 yards. 

The win lifted the Pointers to 
a 4-2-1 record in the WSUC and 
7-2-1 overall, but a 27-9 River 
Falls victory over Stout ended 
UWSP's hopes for the confer
ence tiUe. River Falls, now 8-0-1, 
will face the Pointers in the reg
ular season finale for both 
teams this Saturday at Goerke 
Field. 

The Pointers had three oppor
tunities to score in the first 
quarter against Eau Claire, but 
place-kicker Kim Drake missed 
field goals of 24 and 40 yards, 
while an interception at the goal 
line stymied another scoring 
effort. 

UWSP finally scored early in 
the second quarter after a Greg 
Dantoin interception-his eighth 
of the season-gave the Pointers 
possession at the Eau Claire 27 
yard line. Geissler scored on a 
quarterback sneak five plays 
later, and Drake added the fir.rt 
of four conversions for a 7-0 
lead. 

manage a single first down and 
never threatener' to score before 
haUtime. 

The Pointers stretched their 
lead to 21-0 on their first posses
sion of the third quarter. The 56,. 
ya rd, nine play drive was 
capped by a nine yard comple
tion from Geissler to, Jim Lind
holm on a quick slant over the 
middle that gave the Pointers a 
comfortable three touchdown 
margin. 

Eau Claire, with the help of a 
pass interfer:._ence penalty, man
aged a 4!1-yard, eight play drtve 
resulting in their only score of 
the afternoon. A pass for the 
two-point conversion failed, 
leaving the score at 21~ with 
3: 18 lert in the game. 

The Pointers recovered Eau 
Claire's onside kick, and five 
plays later added their final 
touchdown of the day with just 
50 seconds remaining. Geissler 
again found Undholm on a slant 
pattern, connecting for the score 
and a = final. 

"We forced Eau Claire into a 
different type of offensive plan 
than what they wanted," com
mented coach D.J . LeRoy. "I 
thougllt this was the best total 
team effort we've had thi3 sea
son." 

POINTEKS ti. 8UJGOLD8 • ~::nsdsUa mi... ~ 
Ru.!hel-yards 37-tl 45-149 

~ I~ : 
Pa-, 1~1 ~ 11-l 
Punta w:J.$ )-44.t 
Pmaltle.yan:b ).)I ....,. 

UW·ENOaln Ill.__. 
UW-8&eftal P.- IM 71-ZI 
l.ldl'ridlll.b!Madldcl 

-LeeSc:~~tin~~'. 
• ~l~. 0.n 

huuC (Blugoldl)-Bob Gelhlus l-l&-32,, 
14. 
~ten)-0.'f't Gdaltr 1a.2t-3--1tw. 

--.... • ... ..;.. 
. , 

The Pointers, following the 
goal line interception, took their 
next . possession and drove S8 
yards in eighl plays for a 14-0 
lead with ust under three min-

,., .. ,&:. ~,=i;;-m. ~ 
*:~ -Mlkt Otristman W4-0 Jim 

~E.~~1'.~-M~I, ~ 
Fullback Kevin Knuese struggles for a first down during the second ball 
of Saturday's game against Eau Claire. 
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Mike Christman beads for the comer on this run, 
but Is met by a waiting Blugold. 

Stickers end season at Nationa Is 
by UWSP Sports 

Informadoa Office 
WALTHAM, MA.-The UW

Stevens Point women's field 
hockey team had its season end 
abnipUy when it fell Z.l to Bent

.,, ley College of Waltham, MA 

0 
here Saturday. The loss came in a the opening round of the NCAA 

"'.,,u Div. ID National F ield Hockey 
Olampionships. 

a.: ln what was a classic contest 
between the two top teams, 
Bentiey, the No. 2 seed in the 
tournament, took a 1--0 lead at 
the 25:50 mark of the first haU. 
UWSP's top scorer, Kristen Ke
merling, knotted the score at 
26 : 3S of the second haU with a 
goal of her own. The game end
ed in a 1-1 tie as regulation time 
expired. 

Both teams came out shooting 

in the overtime period and Lady 
Pointer goalie Stephanie York, 
whose fine play in the contest at
tracted the attention of the spec· 
tators, denied BenUey several 
scoring opportunities. With just 
2:25 left in the overtime period, 
however, BenUey sent the win· 
ning shot home . . 

BenUey dominated the game 
statistically, 31~ in shots and 14-
3 in penalty comer,. 

"Bentley was an aggressive 
team that played a style of hock
ey that we had not $een much 
this season," commented Lady 
Pointer head coach Nancy Page. 
"They just came out and hit the 
ball hard and took as many 
shots as they pos.!ibly could ." 

While Page was disappointed 
with the loss. she was proud of 
her squad and praised the play 

of York, who was credited with 
23saves. 

"Stephanie played the best 
game of her career. She was 
,mnply fantastic," said Page. 
"We had as much of a chance to 
win as they did, even though the 
statistics were lopsided. rm 
very proud of tbl., team. They 
gave it their best shot and that's 
all I could ask for." 

Due to a lack of competition in 
the area, field hockey will be 
dropped as a varsity sport for 
the women. The sport competed 
at the varsity level since 1967 
and compiled a record of D-87-
36, including an 111-J mark this 
season. The team had · three 
coaches in its history: Marjorie 
Spring (1967-70), Mary Jo Mul
len (1971-73)-and Nancy Page 
(1974-85). 
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Women cagers face rebuilding year, says Wunder 

The UWSP women's basket
ball team will open its season 
Saturday, November 23, at St. 
Mary's O,llege of Wmona. The 
women have 22 games sched
uled this year, nine of which will 
be played at home. 

The team has undergone sev
eral changes this year, tht most 
obvious one being a new head 
coach. U.nda Wunder was hired 
to take on the women's basket
ball responsibilities. Wunder, 
who is originally from the Mil
waukef area. played C.Ollegiate 
Division I basketball £or four 
years and has previous coaching 
experience at the collegiate lev
el. 

Another change £or the women 
is that they will be playing a 
double round robin with each 
conference team. This is the 
first time the team will have 
played a home and away series 
in which they will have the 
opportunity to play each school 
at an even advantage. 

There are several key players 
on the team this year. Returning 
from last season a r e Sonja 
Sorenson, Amy Gradecki and 
Dina Rasmussen , who led the 

· tea m in scoring. Karla and 
Mary Miller will return after the 
volleyball season ends. Karla 
missed last season due to a 
stress fracture. 

Karla Miller is a senior this 
year and is one of the three co
captains for the team. She was 
voted most valuable player in 
the 1983-84 season as well as 
making the All-Conference-First 
Team. Miller averaged 15.9 
points per game and was ranked 

The Pointers open the 1985 season on November 23. 

11th by the NCAA Division III percent. 
sch~ls in field goal perc~. .,...&mja Sorenson, a sophomore, 

Dina Rasmussen, senior an"l_/transferred ' from Whitewater 
e<><:aptain , played her first sea- and joined the ieain late last 
son with the Lady Pointers last season. The 5'11" center aver
year. Rasmussen ·transferred to aged 18.l points per game, sec
Stevens Point from UW-Mara-
thon. She led the team in field 

ond highest in the conference, 
and was third in rebounds with 
136. 

Mary Miller, also a sopho
more, shot 78 percent from tht 
line in free throws. nus was the 

second blghest percentage on 
the team (behind Gradecki) as 
well as third highest in the con
ference. Miller averaged 10.6 
points per game and was second 
on the team in rebounds with 911. 
Although the team will have to 
wait for two key players from 
volleyball as well as overcome 
the change in coaching styles 
from last year, she feels the 
team will be okay. This is a re
building year with the goal in 
mind being to lay a foundation 
for the years ahead. " No matter 
how many wins or losses we 
have, I'd be happy to know we 
were in every ball game," said 
Wunder. "I can handle losing to 
a team that has better ability 
more than to lose to a team that 
has less or comparable ability 
and lose because of a lack of 
effort.' ' 

F1exiblllty will play a major 
role in the team's success. The 
women have worked hard at 
practice in learning different 
offenses and defenses. "Teams 
will have to scout us this year," 
said Wunder, "or else be sur
prised when they play us be
cause we may not do the same 
thing twice." 

The first home game is Tues
day, December 3. The Lady 
Pointers will host Eau Claire in 
a conference game beginning at 
7:00 p.m. in Berg gym. 

goals with 110 and averaged 11.4 
points per game. 

Amy Gradecki is a junior and 
also a co-captain for the team. 
Gradecki was the second leading 
scorer with 106 field goals, and 

Spikers finish 2nd in WWIAC 
averaged 11.6 points per game. 
She also led the conference in ,..Pe throw ~rrentage with 84 by Scott Huebump 

Slaff reporter 

Angelfish lose to EC 
It might have been cold out

side the Koll Center in Oshkosh 
due to the year's first snowfall, 
but inside, the Pointer women's 
volleyball team was red-flot, 
WJW the final game. 

by Scot Moser 
Staff Reporter 

The UW-Stevens Point wo• 
men's swimming and diving 
team lost its first dual meet of 
the young 19115-86 season to UW
Eau Claire. 43-72, but managed 
to qualify three swinuners in 
five events for the NAIA Nation
al meet in Spokane. WA.. this 
March. 

Earning the trip to Spokane 
were Jan Gelwicks in the 200 in
dividual medley, 100 freestyle, 
and 200 breaststroke; Kathy 
Frohberg in the 200 butterfly; 
am.I co-captain Laura Adee in 
the 200 backstroke. 

Gelwicks, a freshman, also set 
a new UWSP women's record in 
the 200 individual medley by 
winning the event with a lime of 
2:18.8. 

The only other blue riboon fin
ishes in the meet for Stevens 
Point were another by Gelwicks, 
this lime in 200 breaststroke, 
2:40.5; and Frobberg's effort in 
the 200 butterfly, which she won 
in a lime of 2:22.9. 

Scoring second place points 
for the Lady Pointers were the 
400 medley relay team of Doro
thy Murray, Michelle Thoma
son. Kathy Frohberg, and Roxie 
Fink, 4:25.9; Pam Steinbach in 
the 50 freestyle , :26.2; Gelwicks 
in the 100 freestyle, :56.36: and 

the 400 freestyle relay team of 
Fink, Adee, Lynn Palmquist, 
and Steinbach, 3:53.0. 

Earning third in their events 
were Adee in the 1,000 freestyle, 
12:0ii.4; Kathy Moore. 200 free
style, 2:07.5; Fink, 50 freestyle, 
:26.5-4; and Jill Van Dien, one 
meter optional and required div
ing with scores of 169.60 and 
125.00. resl)eetivelv. 

Also taking third were Teri 
Calchera in the 100 freestyle. 
:57.48; Adee, 200 backstroke, 
2:211.03; Deb Hadler. 500- free
style, 5.:54.8; and Moore, 200 
breaststroke, 2:44.7. 

Coach Carol Hueltig was im
pressed with the Lady Pointers' 
effort against the perenially 
tough Blugolds. 

" I'm incredibly proud of the 
effort my team gave today," 
said HueWg. "Eau Claire has 
been consistenUy ranked among 
the top three teams in the NAIA 
and today we proved we belong 
up there with the best in the na
tion." 

Huettig named both Gelwicks 
and Frohberg as this week's 
most valuable performers, while 
diver Dawn La.llemont received 
most improved honors. 

The Lady Pointers will be 
back in the tank again this Sat
urday, November 16, when they 
travel to UW..Stout for a co-ed 
dual meet. 

Stevens Point entered the 
weekend with a 17--0 conference 
record and was the top choice to 
win the conference champion
ship. But alter sweeping their 
first four games of the tourna
ment, the Pointers dropped two 
straight to La Crosse, finishing 
second in the WWIAC confer
ence. 

The Pointers started off with 
victories over UW-Eau Claire, 
15-10, 13-15, 15-t and UW
Oshkosh, !S-8, 15-4. During the 
Oshkosh game Coach Nancy 
Schoen felt her team needed a 
lift. "When I put Mary Miller 

· into the game it gave us the nec
essary boost to take care of 
Oshkosh,'" stated Schoon. "Even 
though.. she has been out (with 
an injury) ,and only contributed 
i. llWe bit, the women started 
playing with unity.'" 

Ruth Donner \ed the Lady 
Splkers in the two games with ZI 

::r66 :s~1o~ti.~ 
Victories over UW-Whitewater 

15-13, I~ and UW-Rlver Falls, 
IS-9, 15-13, propelled the Pointer 
,pikers into the championship 
game against La Crosse. 

After La. Crosse won the first 
game. 15-13, the Pointers stakeo 
a 15-lt lead and a chance !01 
victory. A crucial call on a baD 
that was out of bounds went 
against the !..ady Splkers. The 
momentum shifted and the In· 

1be Lady Splken managed a Zod place flolah at 
the conference tourney laat Salllnlay. 

dians took a 17-15 decialon and Ll(ero.e to put It (the ciham-
the conference tiUe. plonshlp) away but we just 

Coach Schoen felt the llne call didn't get the breaks,'' added 
was the twning point. Schoen. ~ 

" We had a shot at tying It up " It's always dllfloult coming 
one game apiece and the llne in as the top team in the confer
call brought the team down. The ence, but we played hard and 
ball was clearly out c1 bounds; detennlned. I still think we're 
it was just a terrible call .'' the better team." 

i.;,'_1 ;:" ha~Jf=! ~':J:'~ Cont. p. 19 
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UWSP opens hockey season .with split at Supedor 
by UWSP Sports 

lnfonnatloo Office 
SUPERIOR, WI- After ga in

ing valuable experien~ during 
Friday night's >2 loss, the UW
Stevens Point men's ice hockey 
team rebounded with a 10-3 vic
tory over OW-Superior here Sat
urday afternoon. 

Since hockey was reinstated 
as a varsity sport in 1981 , UW
Stevens Point has been 0-3 at Su
perior. This is the first time in 
the history or the school they 
have left Superior with a win . 

Scott Dolan, a freshman from 
Waterloo, Iowa scored four 
goals to lead the Pointers to 
their first win of the 1985-86 sea
son. Scott is a 6'1" 190 pound 
right wing who played !or the 
Waterloo Black Hawks of the 
U.S. Junior Hockey League . 
Coach Mazzoleni was encour
aged by his play. "Scott has a 
great shot. He played very well 
for us this weekend. The outlook 
for his ruture here looks very 

puck to be successful . We were 
able to accomplish that today.'' 

Point jumped out to an early 
lead when Jim Klenk scored on 
a rebound just 51 seconds into 

0 the game. It took UWSP just 
O over eight minutes before Scott 
-a_ Dolan scored his first rour goals. 

Scott Kuberra tallied the Point
ers third goal with just 1 minute 
5 seconds remaining in the peri
od. 

Dolan pumped in a power play 
goal, his second of the after
noon, just 58 seconds into the 
second period, and 44 seconds 
later scored his third goal off a 

An aggressive corps of seniors will lead the 
Pointers this season. 

pass from Rick Fleming. Superi
or was still unable to score be
fore Dolan put in his fourth goal 
at 3:28. Mike Nitti later scored 
his second goal of the season at 
10: 11 of the second period to put 
the Pointers up 7--0. Mike Swan
son finally put Superior on the 
board with an unassisted goal. 
Kuberra finished off the Point
er's second period scorinK on a 

good at the present time. " 
Mazzoleni was pleased with 

the whole One of Jim Klenk , 
Scott Dolan and Rick Fleming. 
"Scott and Jim scored a total or 
six goals today," said Mazzole
ni. " Rick picked up five assists 

and is deserving of equal credit. 
This llne is playing very well to
gether." 

"Our game plan was to con
trol all four corners of the rink," 
Mazzoleni continued. "You must 
come out of the COmers with the 

Dogfish drop· dual 
by ScotM ... r 
Stall Reporter 

The UW-Stevens Point men's 
swimming and diving team 
opened its 1985-86 dual meet sea
son last Saturday with a 31-7S 
Joss to UW-Eau Claire. 

The lone event winner for Ste
vens Point turned out to be Ken 
Brumbaugh in the 500 freestyle 
with a time of S:05.3 . 

Finishing second in the meet 
ror the Pointers were Bret Fish 
in the 1,000 freestyle, 10:39.6; 
Brumbaugh in the 200 freestyle, 
1:50.4; Captain John Rudeen in 
the 200 individual medl ey, 
2:08.2; Fish.again in the 200 but
terfly . 2:09.S; Andy Woyte, 200 
breaststroke, 2:27 .2; and the 400 
freestyle relay of Rudeen, Fish, 
John Johnstone, and Tom Woyte 

with a time of 3: 18.S. 
Earning third place finishes 

were the 400 medley relay team 
or Kevin Setterhoim, A. Woyte, 
Rudeen, and Brumbaugh, 
3:48.2; Johnstone in the 50 and 
100 freestyles, :22.7 and :50.61; 
Tim Thoma in the one meter re
quired and optional diving 
events, 130.60 and 234.SS; John 
Ba112ell, 200 butterfly, 2:34.0; 
Setterholm, 200 backstroke , 
2:13.0; and Trent Westphal in 
the 200 breaststroke, 2:26.4. 

Coach Lynn " Red" Blair com
mented on the Pointers perform
ance. 

"There were some outstanding 
races today and a couple of out
standing times. We just came 
off of such a great week of work
outs that we were swimming a 
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WSUC f ootba 11 brfefs 
reprinted courtesy or 

the Milwaukee Journal 
At UW-Rtver Falla %7, UW

Stout 9- Being the favorite 
doesn't always make things 
easier. 

"Everyone picking us to win 
the conference put a lot of pres
sure on this team, but they re
sponded to that challenge," said 
Coach Mike Farley of the 
University of Wisconsin-River 
Falls. River Falls' laie.t re
spon!e was a 27-9 victory over 
UW.Stout Saturday at River 
Falls to clinch the championship 
in the Wisconsin State Universl· 
ty Conference. River Falls, = 
champion with Whitewater in 
1984 , won Its first undisputed ti
tle since 19711. 

The victory improved River 
Falls' record to &-0-1 in the con
ference and &-0-1 overall. The 
FalCOM, ranked seventh in the 
NCAA Division ID poll, will bid 
for a spot in the NCAA playoffs 
when they finish their season 
against Stevens Point next Sat
urday. 

While the Falcon defense held 
Stout to 152 yards, 67 on the 
i:round, quarterback Greg Corn· 
mg and running back Clark 
Luessman did most of the heavy 
work on offense. Coming ran for 

goal assisted by Mike Nitti at 
lS:28. Superior added their sec
ond goal at 17:39 lo close out the 
second period scoring !or both 
teams. 

The Pointers scored two addi
tional goals in the third period, 
one by Bob Engelllart and the 
other by Jim Klenk. Superior's 
Mike Swanson scored their final 
goal or the game at the 6: 22 
mark or the final stanza. 

The first year head coach was 
pleased with his returning play
ers. "I was very happy with the 
leadership and performance of 
returning letterman Scott 
Kuberra, Bob Engelllart, Mike 
Lohrengel and Jeff McCoy," 
said Mazzoleni. "There's no sut>
stitute for experience and after 
playing in this league for three 
and !our years, these guys will 
be able to help guide our fresh
men through this season." 

The Pointers are now 1-1 
overall and 1-1 in the WSUC. 

Cont. p.19 



Grapplers place three in to"urney 
by UWSP Sports 

Information Office 

The UWSP wrestling team 
placed three individuals here at 
the Stevens Point Invitational 
this past weekend. 

Jeff WilliaffiS led the Pointers. 
taking a third place in the 177 
pound Silver Division, while 
teammate Barry Gilbeck ca1r 
tured fourth place in the same 
division :. Gerald Kin g also 
turned in a fine perfonnance as 
he finished fow1h in the 134 

-Two wrestlers go at It during the Steve;;:; Point 
Invitational Wrestling Tourney. 

i~ J~--IAppearing: 
Appear ing : 

"!_OV 15 - F~IDAY. 
UC - PBR 
9'.QQ.FT 

Ad minion : SJ .SQ..w/ UWSP 1·. d . 
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pound Silver Division. 
Head coach Duane Groshek 

was pleased with his entire 
team's overall performance, but 
singled out freshmen Rick Swan 
and Mike Hawpetoss along with 
junior John Noble for their 
strong showing. 

" I was very pleased with our 
performance," said Groshek. 
"The experience and confidence 
gained should pay dividends in 
future meets." · 

The Pointer wrestling team 
will return to action Saturday, 
November 16, as tll.ey travel to 
the Northern Michigan Invita
tional. 

THANK 
YOU 
FORNOT 
SMOKING 
ONNOV. 

i Join lhe Great American Smokeool 

• 

AMERICANSOCl,.,11 .. .,.~1:n .... Th-ursda-y.-Nov-embe_, 2-1. Q-uil r_., o__.ne 
~ day and you might quit for good. 

)~ 
fSOCETY· 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS. 

"Are yau OK to drive?" 
· "Whats a.few beers?" 

"Did you have too much to drink?" 
"l'rn pe1fectly fine." 

"Are you in any shape to drive?" 
"I've never.felt bettei:" 

"I think you've had afew too 11ta11y." 
"You kiddin, I can drive 

with my eyes closed." 

"Yon've had too 11111,c/1 to d1i11k,. 
let 111e drive." 

"Nobody d1ives 111.11 cm· bnt 111e." 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN Kill A FRIENDSHIP. 

U.S. Department of Tron~rtotion ~ 

,• 
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Do~ish cont. 
litUe tired and that showed itseU 
in this meet." 

Blair named Fish, Brum
baugh, Trent Westphal, and Tho
ma as Dogfish of the Week. 

The Pointers return to action 
again this Saturday as they head 
to UW'5tout for anotll.er co-eel 
Jual meet beginning at I p.m. 

Hockey cont. 
They travel to UW-Eau Claire 
Thw ~,tay and return home to 
host uie Blugolds on Saturday at 
7: 30 p.m. in the Willett Arena. 

POINTER SPORTS CALENDAR 

~~~· ~~ UW-&r,u Oa:ltt, 1:30 
p.m. 

io~AU.S IHI, 

SC..! 
vi~NG at Northern Michigan ln-

~k,rfWJ~MJNG at OshkOlh 

Football cont. 
The Pointers, who face confer

ence champion River Falls at 
2:00 p.m. on Saturday, still have 
an opportunity for a post"5ea50n 
berth in the playoffs. To qualify, 
however , they must first beat 
River Falls, which is presenUy 
unbeaten in the WSUC. 

Volleyball cont. 
La Crosse had failed to defeat 

the Pninters in two previous 
meetings thls year. 

The Lady Spikers played the 
weekend without the services of 
Sheri Scheu, the third leading 
spiker on the squad, who injured 
her ankle in practice last Thurs
day. Behind the team trainer's 
advice, Coach Schoen optA!d to 
reduce Scheu's duties to serving, 
but she should be in top shape 
for the national tournament in 
twoweeks. . . 

"Sheri being out really hurt 
us, as It Is we're not a team with 
a lot of bench strength. But with 
Mary (Miller) playing It was 
Uke sacrificing one for the 
other," commented Schoen. 

Four Pointers who were main 
figures in helping the Lady 
Pointers to a 21-1 record in the 
conference were named to the 
all-conference team. Captain 
Carol Larson (1311 set asslsta) 
Karla Miller (a team high •92 
spike kills) and Ruth Donner 
( ~ kills and 911 percent serv
ing) were all repeat selections, 
while Sheri Scheu (:US kills) was 
honored for the first time. All 
are seniors except Scheu. 

The Pointer spikers, who have 
a 44,.14 season mark and are 
ranked 11th nationally, will re
turn to action in two weeks after 
receiving a national tournament 
invitation. nmes and places for 
the t.oumey have not yet been 
decided. 
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ATTENTION: Party Planners. Busille1S, 
Student & Civic Groups 

If you 're looking for a special place to 
have a Christmas party or a business or 
awards dinner then 

Suooon the 

<q) ~ J~b£LPol!J1~ 
ZIGGY'S RESTAURANT 

IS FOR YOU 

THE MOST 
IMPORTANT 

CAREER STEP 
YOU EVER TAKE 
MAY STARTIN 

ECUADOR. 
O r in any one ol 60 coun· 
lnes tn Asia. Afnco a nd 
Latin Amcnco Your hrst 100' 
oiler groduo hon should 
offer you more than 1ust a 
paycheck As a Peace 
Corps Volunteer. you wtll 
handle respons1bJ1t1es and 
mecl challenges for g reeter 
than those you would be 
laced with in a starting posi· 

ban m the United Stales 
lnlemononol hrms a nd gov· 
emmenl agencies od.nowl 
edge and value lhot k.tnd 
ol expencnce 

lnlo Boolh Nov 21 & 22 
Universny C&nzer 

mm fJov 21 or noo~ 
81\le Room Umvermy Center 

!niervie~ Nov 22 
Co reer Servicesomce 
call I 800·328·8282 

/ 
I 

.. . 1:j. 
" . 

') 
\\'/ '· 

\ ., 

We offer excellent food. a warm & festive atmos
phere and competitive prices for groups of 9 to 
90 . So call now and reserve a time for your special 
gat~ering . 

Dave & Judy 
Frymark 

Ziggy's Restaurant 
101 Division St., Stevens Point 

344-7101 

PARTNER'S PUB 
Mon.: New Import Night s1 DD 

Free Peanuts 8-12 ~ 

Pitchers s250 ~~ 

Tues.: Ladies Night V, Price Bar Brands 

Wine, Draft Beer • 

Wed.: Pitcher Night Pitchers s225
1 I 

~$ Free Popcorn 8-12 P.M. 

W HAPPY HOUR $1.00 Imports Every Monday 
M-F 3-5 p .M. 2600 Stanley St. 

Reduced Prices On Most 
Brands 341·9545 

"All 
Wisconsin 
All 
Wisconsin " 

Point Special Beer 
is 

All Wisconsin! 

Taste made special . .. ' 
only in Wisconsin. 

I 
Stevens Point Brewery 

Stevens Point. WI 54481 

DUGOUT 
CLUB'S 

StaFting Lineup -
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m. $3.00 
3. SIASEFI Happy Hour Fri. 6-9 p.m. $3 .00 
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-10 p.m. $3.00 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 
/IJdllf:J 1331 2nd St- ~i~~ 

~l/q Open Noon Til Close -t':5 

GOT MASSIVE AMOUNTS OF 
PACKAGES TO MAIL FOR 
CHRISTMAS? 

WHY NOT LET OUR ELVES AT 
THE. POSTAL SUB-STATION 
HELP YOU. 
SERVICES OFFEREIJ , 

22¢ Stamps 
Pos t Ca r d Star.1 ps 
Req i s tere d :tai l 

Certifi ed ~·!a il 
tn s urerl :1a i l 
Retu r n Rece l: •t s 

UNIV.-=RSITY 
STOR=-

srUO€NTS HELPNG ST\JOENTS 
ll,lursil1 Cuhr J46 · J4J I 



Occupations, cont. 
for listings of the field you are 
interested in. Trade and profes
sional journals are va luable 
sources of infonnation. You can 
also write to specific trade and 
professional associations for 
additional research material. 

TO INTERVIEW FOR IN
FORMATION 

There is no better source for 
factual , realistic career infor
mation than people who work in 
your field of interest. Don't be 
hesitant about asking for the 
time of an important executive. 
If she enjoys her work, Ms. 

Computer, cont. 
graphic and administrative su~ 
systems for cata logers and 
staff. 

Patricia Paul, part of the li
brary staff who helped to bring 
OCLC to the university, empha
sizes that, "The LS/2000 will be 
an as.set to you, the student." Of 
particular benefit is the on-line 
card catalog, which will virtual· 
ly eliminate the card catalog 
presently in use. Students and 
faculty will be able to research 
and access materials needed not 
only in the LRC itself, but also 

SGA, cont. 
sion of their constitution to the 
senate for approval. The SIASE
Fis were under a one week sus-
pension until they could clarify 
certain wording in their consti· 
tution. 

One' point that needed to be 
cleared up was whether or not 
the SIASEFis were actually con· 
sidered a fraternity. Under the 
changes, the SIASEF!s are now 
corutidered a fraternal organiza. 
tion . Johnson noted the differ· 
ence between a fraterni ty and 
fraternal organizations is mini· 
mal, but it is enough that the 
SIASEFI's don 't have to change 
any of their policies, as thought 
at first. 

Also, report,,d damage in the 
University. Center ca"""'1 by the. 
SIASEF!s had been properly ta
ken care of according to Bob 
Busch, manager m the Universi
ty Center, so no further action 
was taken by the senate on that 
complaint 

Goose, of The Nursery Co., will 
be flattered by your desire to 
learn about her enteri,rise, and 
be happy to answer any question 
you may have. 

TO IDENTIFY PEOPLE TO 
INTERVIEW 

Start with a list of people you 
already know who might serve 
as contacts. This is your person-. 
ai r-referral network . Ask 
around! Also, try to recall 
speakers you heard, people 
you've read about, etc. If you 
can't get the name of a contact 
in your field, call the organiza
tion and ask Jlt'ho is in charge of 
a particular depa11ment. 

direcUy from terminals in resi
dence halls and elsewhere on 
campus. At some point, the vari· 
ous UW systems may be linked 
direclly together, also. 

The LS/2000 will be obtained 
in late 1986 or early 1987. Once 
the system is installed, however, 
it must be plugged into OCLC's 
computer bank in Ohio to load 
and index intself. ' 'We're look· 
ing at four to seven months of 
~our clays that the computer 
needs to become functional," 
says Pat Paul . " li all goes well, 
we're shooting for June 1, 1987." 

Student Regent BW 
On November 20, 1985, Gover· 

nor Earl will sign a bill that will 
place two students on the UW 
System Board of Regents. John
son said ·student govenunent is 
considering sending some repre
sentatives .to Madison on this 
day, and also said there will be 
discussion on nominating a 
UWSP representative for one of 
the positions. 

New OrganluUom 
In final action, SGA formally 

recognized three new student 
groups. AIKIDO is a new group 
formed to recognize the nonvio
lent uaes of the martial arta. 
Toastmasters, a national organi
zatioo, will give students the 
opportunity to polish their 
speaking abilities in fcnnsic,,. 
type COIDl)e!ltiona. Finally, the 
former No Nukes Is Good Nukes 
baa been recognized under the 
new tiUe m Student Nuclear In
formatioo Forum (S.N.I.F. ) 

ON-CAMPUS ~TUOCNTS · 

DON'T FORGET 
TO 

MIS5-'iQU8 ·MEAL ... 
WE~DAY.NOV. 20 

WORLD HUNCER DW 
II' YOU 51QIEI> UP AT 

AUEN CR ~90,-~ 1\IIS VCDk 

Hazards cont. 
and runs through the computer 
line to Protective Services, indi· 
eating to that office the situa
tion." 

P: "Do these halls with the 
computer hook+0p have aul<r 
matic sound alarms or does the 
activated indicator light simply 
alert Protective Services?" 

I: " No alann sounds, just a 
warning shows up on Protective 
Services' computer . Officers 
are sent to the hall inune,. 
dlately ." 

P : " How well does this com· 
puter system work?" 

I : "It is very touchy. Ciga. 
rett.es, humidity, etcetera, set lt 
off." 

P: "In effect, only six halls 
have an automatic fire detector 
system hooked up to Protective 
Services via a computer, and 
the others simply rely on some
one spotting the fire and manu· 
ally pulling the Red Pull boxes 
which sets the bells off." 

I : "Correct. And what 's 
worse, Nelson Hall is not one of 
those COMected. Nelson Hall is 
a fire trap." 

P : "Why was the computer 
system booked up to only six 
halls?" 

I: " It was a test. They picked 
the six h4Us where they were 
getting Uie most false alarms in. 
That system has been in effect 
since sometime last spring." 

The information just revealed 
does not end here. Other ha
:zards have been uncovered as a 
result of the Hyer Hall fire and 
wi ll be dealt with in future 
is.sues, such ~ parking hazards 
and lack of safety checks. 

Nongame, cont. 
the fie ld of nongame species 
continues to grow. In a recent 
DNR pamphlet, equal rights for 
all animals are stres.,ed, but 
public tocerest in nongame man· 
agement and preservation pro,. 
grams are emphas ized as 
.. essential.' ' With continu ing 
public support hunters, nature 
hikers, anglers, birdwatchers 
and photographers will continue 
to enjoy the uniQue and valuable 
animals we call nongame. 

Leopold, cont. 
wield all tools. It knows that 
men thus determine, by their 
maMer of thinking and wishing, 
whether it is worth while to 
wield any. 

November is, for many ru
sons, the mooth for the axe. It is 
warm enough to grind an axe 
without freezing , but cold 
enough to fell a tree in comfort. 
The leaves are off the bard
woods, 90 that one can see just 
how the branches intertwine, 
and what growth occurred last 
summer. Without this clear view 
m treetopo, one cannot be sure 
willch tree, if any, needs felllng 
for the good of the land. 

Start, cont. 
So, get in on the ground Ooor 

of this profit maker now. Shares 
in my college will start at $SO 
apiece. And I'll be shooting for a 
listing on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Better hurry. Educa
tion is the growth industry of the 
future. 

Exhibit, cont. 
collections. 

The exhibition will "'IC on rfr,:. 
play through NovembP ... 30 in thr 
Edna Carlsten Gallery located 
in the Fine Arts Center. I highly 
recommend that you take a 
break from your everyday 
schedule and enter this world or 
rich visual delights . This is 
healthy nourishment for the 
soul , non•.fattening, and costs 
you nothing but a little of your 
time. 

Eco-Calendar, cont. 
also be an EENA Earthweek 
brainstorm meeting at 6 p.m. in 
A2ll2 of the Science Building. 

TWS Movie. The Wlldllfe So
ciety presents "The · Guns of 
Autumn," an anti-hunting mov· 
ie, on November 14 in room 112 
of the CNR at 7 p.m. 

EENA Trip. The Environmen
tal Council is sponsoring an 
Eagle Valley bip. Call Mark at 
341..;&47 for details. 

RMI X-Mu Sale. Resource 
Management International has 
Christmas trees for sale in the 
CNR lobby·west end from Nov. 
13-22. • 

SAF Events. Last general 
meeting (or SAF'ers will take 
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Landowners, cont. 
vens Point M-481; Vilas County
Courthouse, Eagle River 54521 ; 
Wood County-DNR, Room 118, 
1681 2nd Avenue, South, Wiscon· 
sin Rapids 54494. 

In addition , landowners may 
obtain application forms from 
their University of Wisconsin
Extension Office, Soil Conserva· 
tion Service, and the Agricultur· 
al Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service. Written requests 
fo r applications should include a 
se lf•addressed, business•size 
envelope. 

As a final note, Beaufeaux 
says property owners should 
closely evaluate their project. 
Beaufeaux says it is illegal to 
use state nursery stock for land
scaping purposes. If the pro
posed ·planting is ornamental or 
landscape in nature, landowners 
should purchase their stock 
from a private nursery. 

place on Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m . in 
the Wright Lounge of the UC. 
Lee Bial0<ynsld will be speaking 
about "Forestry in Finland," 
and Patricia Peightal will talk 
on "Opportunities in Wood Pro
ducts Industry." A Representa
tive lrom Algoma Hardwoods 
will speak and interview stu·· 
dents. Don't miss it! For more 
info contact Linda Kurtz 341-
0112. 

Env. Council Meeting. This 
will be the first informational 
meeting on the Eagle Walk for 
the Environmental Council. It 
will be held on Nov. 20 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Red Room of the UC. 

35mm 
~@O@ 
Prints 
and Slides 
from the, same roll 
Kodak MP film . .. Eunnan Kodak', pro(es6onalcolo, modon pictuf'c film now 
adapttd forsrill we in JSmm camcm b,Seank AlmWcxb. lt1mkn>·Ant (P"IUl 
and rich color aturation meet the nac:rin1 sanduds of the mow: indusay. W ith 
wide aposure latitude. you don't h:aw to~ a pro to Ft pal evnyday ahou o, 
ap<uttapecialdfccu.SNxx in loworbri&htlict'ltfrom ZOO ASA up to 1200 ASA. 
~ prin1:1or'llldel. orboc:h. from thcaamt roll. •l994s.,,r1, ~ 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
DR...ahmr rwoZO,~ 
roUtoiyourk:.lincKODAK 
MP1wn-Koda.lr:U47•(100 
ASA}, fndotird it Stoo. I'd lib ADOllESS 

:::::;:::;: -=-------ST-ATt--Zll'-
dl ...ct~ the ffflllrlt. Mail to: Snrdc FilmWorb 
:al,&,; ~ol 1hit proaional 500 Thud Awnue Wf", P.O. Box c .J40S6 
qu;t..lirytilm. Sn.nit, WA981.l4 No. 2814 
K.J.~ \1 t 7. ,,.._. ... ~ ....... c..-.:.J.1. c.- u.e11,e11,.,~. 

Experts?, cont. · scream should be emitted every 
victory for the home team just now and then, just to let game 
yet, though, because while your know where you are 90 they can 
pre-hunt preparations may have adjust their positions according
ensured that you will be ex- ly. 
tremely uncomfortable during Should you get tired while 
your foray, they don't entirely hunting, what with your head
account fo r the possibility of long dashing and shrill scream
seeing game. ing and all, just go to sleep. 

er with wild meat while asleep, 
and if you use this technique 
correctly, it ia doubUul that you 
will either. 

It would be nice if I could con
tinue to write and advise you, 
but this article . waa written ex
pressly so that you may use the 
knowledge it contains. The thing 
to do now is to make your prepa· 
rations and formulate your 
strategies in hopes that they will 
be nonproductive when the ma· 
gical day arrives. Good luck, 
and I'll see you in the woods on 
opening day . I'll be the one with
out the gun . 

To get rtd of this variable, it Find a large tree to sit under 
always helps to make a lot of and let your dreams carry you 
noise in the woods. U it's been away. Hunting success is remar· 
hot and arid for awhile, your kably low while sleeping, as I 
sorels crunching on the dry can attest. On every opening 
leav.es and twigs will do an day fo r the past several years, 
admirable job. Reganlless of dawn has found me dead to the 
your footwear, however, a shrill world. I have yet to fill my lard-
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ON.CAMPUS RECRUIT-

ERS 
Nov. 22--Dec. 1% 
Sponsored by career Services . 
Interviews require sign up for 

appointment time and registra
tion with Career Services unless 
otherwise noted. 

Stop by 134 Main Building, or 
call 346-3136 ror further infonna
tion. 

APPLETON PAPERS, 
INC. 

Date : November ze 
Interviews for Paper Science 

& Engineering majors for posi
tions as Proces., Engineer. Sign 
up in Paper Science Department 
for interviews conducted in Ca-

. reer Services. 

AMERICAN CYANAMID 
Date : November U ' 
Interviews for'· Paper Science 

& Engineering majors. Sign up 
and in terviews conducted in the 
Paper Science Department. 

PEACE CORPS 
Date: November ?1-!% 

Location : Recruiter will be in 
UC Concourse both days, 9: 00 
a.m. - 4: 00 p.m. Individual inter
views will be conducted in the 
Career Services Office Novem-, 
ber 22 - sign up required for 
appoinbnent. All majors, espe
cially those with science - re
lated backgrowids (soils and 
fisheries majors in particular). 
A film describing · the Peece 
Corps experience will be shown 
Thursday, 12-1 p.m. in the Blue 
Room, UC. 

CONSOLIDATED PA
PERS 

Date : Dttember 3-4 
Interviews tor Paper Science 

& Engineering majors. Sign up 
in the Paper Science Depart
ment for interviews in Career 
Services. 

U.S. MARINE CORPS 
Date : December ll·12 
Recruiter will be in UC Con-

course both days from 9: ()()..3 :00. 
AlJ majors. No sign up necessa
ry . 

................... 
Cl\nl \ srn1ir .................... 
'lborsday and Friday, Novem

ber 14 & 15 

"Desperately Seeking Su
sao" -For all you Madonna 
fans, this is your chance to see 
your favorite "Material Girl" in 
her film debut. Madonna plays 
Susan, a free-spirited opportun
ist whose whirlwind lifestyle 
lands her in hot water. Roberta , 
a kooky New Jersey housewife, 
follows Susan 's life through a se-
ries of personal ads placed by a 
young man " desperately seeking 
Susan." The result is a madcap 
chase through the streets of New 
York. U AB will show this film 
both nights at 7 and 9: 15 in the 
UC-PBR. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, No
vember 19 & 20 

"Wild Stnlwberrtes"-An eld
erly, respected doctor recalls his 
life in memories and dreams on 
a journey to receive an honorary 
degree . Confronted by hi s 

for sale 
FOR SALE : Reconditioned 

color televisions. can 341-7519. 
FOR SALE: Woman' s 

Schwinn Continental Bike, new 
tune-up and tires. Oieap! White 
nurse shoes, size 7. can 344-2139 
for Julianne. 

FOR SALE : While UWSP 
Jacket (mediwn) on sale for S25 
or best offer. Only 2 months old. 
In interested call 34&,5991 and 
ask for Jeff. 

FOR SALE: Chief Bow. Brand 
new, never used. 29" to 31" 
draw, SO-.O lbs. string length, 
':rl'. can Bill at 345--0225 if inter
ested. 

FOR SALE: Fumiture-<ea
S0118ble prices. Includes desk, 
chest and drawers, antique ash 
bed and dinette table, and 
wrought iron bed. can 4:i7-2062. 

FOR SALE: Sansui R-'10 dig
ital receiver, preset s tations, 
black and silver. can Todd at 
34&-3252. 

FOR SALE: Browning com
powid bow, excellent condition, 
call345-'396. 

FOR SALE: NORDICA Ski 
Boots. women's size 6'h·7. Black 
with red trim. 1985 racing mod
el. In good perfonning condition. 
Bought new last season for $250, 
asking $130. cau 345"'211 and 
leave message. 

FOR SALE: Ladies size &<;\, 

Hansen Ski Boots. Still in ~ood 

daughter-in-law's accusations of 
emotional coldness, the doctor 
comes to grips with the bitter- · 
ness he has harbored for a life
time. Showing both nights at 
7:30 and 9:30 in room 333 of the 
Comm. building. 

Saturday, November 16 

Polnter Football-The Point
ers a re coming off a big win 
over UW-Eau Claire last week 
and will go up aga inst UW-River 
FaUs this week in WSUC confer
ence action. Once again, the 
Pointers will be backed by the 
aerial attack of Dave Geissler. 
It looks to be another snowy 
weekend in Point so bundle up 
and catch a ll the action a t 
Goerke Field. Game time is 2 
p.m. 

Saturday, November 16 

I ce Hoc key-The Pointer 
pucksters return to the Willet 
Arena after meeting UW-Eau . 
Claire for games both Thursday 

condition. $25 or best offer . ·eau 
345"'211. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Large double for 

two females. Available second 
semester. Very nice house . Only 
$575 per semester plus utilities. 
can 341-2824 or 341-lll9. 

FOR RENT: One female 
needed to sublease for 2nd se
mester. Single room in large 
house-2 blocks from campus. 
$575 plus utilities. Contact Kathy 
at341-20'T7. 

FOR RENT: One female 
needed to sutrlea.se a double 
room, in an upstairs: apartment 
for 4, second semester. '650 a 
semester. 4 blocks from cSIIr 
pus. can Barb at 344-5657. 

FOR RENT: To sublet two 
single rooms, pay $130 a month 
each in house shared by three· 
others. aose to campus and 
square .. can 344-5612. 

FOR RENT: Space for one in 
double room. $575 for second se
mester. Price includes heat and 
hot water. Only ~ blocks from 
campus. can 341-1637. 

FOR RENT: Terrific house 
for 4 people, available for 2nd 
semester. $.505/ semester plus 
utilities, garage and driveway 
space, washer and dryer in 
basement. 1901 Division, call 
341-5284 and ask for Marie, Gar
men, Judy, or Qndy. Call today~ 

and Friday at Eau Claire. Again 
U:ie opponent will be the Blu
golds, but this time the Pointers 
will have the home ice advan
tage, so stop over at the arena 
and cheer on the Pointer hockey 
team. Face off time is 7: 30 p.m. 

Watch for 

the in-depth 

deer season 

preview in 

the Outdoor 

Section of 

next week's 

Pointer 

FOR RENT: Nice upper flat. 
Warm 2-bedroom apartment for 
4 people. $605 semester. Lots of 
parking. 1909 Division St. Gall 
341-5284. 

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 
apartment one mile from cam
pus . Thre e v a c an.c i e s, 
$560/semester. Call Tom at 341-
5437. 

FOR RENT: Apartment 2 bed
room-male or female. One and 
one haJ! blocks from campus, 
heat and water included, lawi
dry facilities. Available Decem
ber 29, call Lori or Bill at 341-
7398. 

wanted 
WANTED: ilttponsible com

muter who is willing to share 
driving 3-5 times per · week. 
Kellner Area, preferably Co. 
Hwy. W toward Co. Hwy. F . can 
Sharon at -26.17 or 325-3827. 

WANTED: . YOUNG. LIFE
Starting a new club in Stevens 
Point. Looking for Alwnni to be
come leaders. If interested 
please call 344-1490. 

WANTED: One non-smoking 
female to share 2·bedroom 
apartment with student for sec
ond semester. $150 month (in
cludes utilities ). Close to cam
pus. Call I.aura at 345-0455. 

WANTED : Two females to 
sublet a nice house for ?nd se
mester. 5 blocks from campus, 
single rooms, $490/semester plus 



utilities. If interested please con
tact Pat or Karen at 344-4070. 

WANTED: One male to rent 
double room. $575 for second se
mester. Price includes heat and 
hot water. Call 341-4637. 

WANTED: Subletter for sec
ond semester. Good house with 
reasonable costs. Good room
mates and quiet atmosphere. 
Must see. Must go. Contact Tod 
H. at 344-1958. 

WANTED: Off Campus Stu
dents: Feed the hungry on 
World Hunger Day-Wed., Nov. 
21J. Bring -a non-perishable food 
item to our booth in the UC con
course on the 211th. Proceeds will 
go to Operation ~!strap to 
feed Stevens Point's hungry ~ 
pie. Sponsored by UWSP Int<!r
falth Council. 

emp Io ymen t 
EMPLOYMENT: Travel Field 

Opportunity. Gain valuable mar
keting experience while earning 
money. Campus representative 
needed immediat<!ly for spring 
break trip to Florida. Call Bill 
Ryan at 1-800-282-.221 . 

EMPLOYMENT: TYP!STS
SSOO weekly at home! Write: 
P .O. Box 975, Elizabeth , NJ 

= · 
· lost & found 

LOST: Men's gold wedding 
band. Inscription on inside. Lost 
down on square last Friday 
night, Nov. 8th. If found please 
call 341=2. A $10 reward will 
be given. 

Lost: One male roommate at 
the end of the semester. U you'd 
like to take his place in a single 
room only 2 blocks from cam
pus, call 340-2379. Ask for Wally. 

announcements 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't 
miss it ! The la st SAF General 
Meeting of the semester is being 
held Wed .. Nov. 20 at 7: 30 p.m. 
in the Wright Lounge of the U.C. 
Speaking will be Lee Bialozyuski 
on " Forestry in Finland" and 
Pa tricia Peightal on "Opportuni-

. ties in the Forest Industry". 
Everyone is welcome. 

ANNO!:NCEMENT : The 
men 's a nd women 's cross coun
try t,,ams would like to thank 
the Student Government fo r 
their support in our efforts to 
represent the university in na
tional competition. Thank you! 
Members of Men 's and Women 's 
Cross Country Teams. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The 
Frogs are a hot, special band 
from Milwaukee. Hear them on 
90 FM and see them this Sat. at 
the U.C. Encore. Time is 8:00 
and cost is $3. All ages are wel
l"Ome. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: "The Sto
ries in the Stars." Come enjoy 
an evening at the Planetarium 
and Observatory with viewing 
and inl<!rpretation of constella
tions, planets and Halley's Com
et. Meet at the Planetarium in 
the Science Building Monday, 
November 18th at 7: 00 p.m. 
Sponsored by EENA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Want to 
find out what it takes to suceeed 
in an inl<!rview and get that fim 
job? Join the Person
neVManagement Club on Wed., 
Nov. 13 at S:45 p.m. in the Mit
chell room, UC where a speaker 
from the Recruiting/Personnel 
Dept. at Sentry · Insurance will 
be addressing those particular 
objectives . Everyone is wel 
come. Hope to see you there . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Come 
celebrate the earth ! There will 
be an Earthweek " brainstorm-

ing" meeting tonight at 6 :00 in 
A202 Scienco!. We need lots of 
people to help with this celebra
tion. Sponsored by EENA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Govern
ment Homes from $1 (U repair). 
Also delinquent tax property. 
Call 805..87..000 Ext. GH-5592 
for infonnation. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention 
CNR students! Interested in . 
spending 6 weeks next swruner 
studying Germany's and Po
land's problems and programs 
first hand? A general informa
tion meeting regatding the inter
national environmental studies 
seminar to Germany and Poland 
will be held Wed., Nov. 2lJ at 
6 :00 p.m. in room 312 CNR. Dr. 
Michael Gross will present slide 
program and information about 
the seminar. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: PRSSA 
knows that everybody loves piz
za and will satisfy the between 
class munchies on November 18, 
21), 21 and 22. Come to the Col
lins lobby between 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. to enjoy pizza by the slice. 
Sponsored by PRSSA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: PRSSA is 
sponsoring a Oirisbnas Orna
ment Sale December 2nd-0th in 
the UC Concourse and would ap
preciate ornament donations. 
Please contact Karen at 344-
6074. Thanks for your support. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: All PRS
SA me'mbers are urged to attend 
the next business meeting on 
Tuesday, November 19, at 4:45 
p.m. in the UC Commwtications 
room. Account executives should 
meet there at 4:15. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Student 
Government Association will be 
accepting applications for a Sen
ate position until Friday, Nov. 15 
at 5 p.m. Applicants must be 
students carrying at least 6.0 
credits and have at least a 2.0 
gpa with at least 2 semesters 
left on campus. Applicants from 
any l"Ollege will be considered. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Student 
Discount cards are now avail
able to all UWSP students and 
can be picked up in the Student 
Government Office. The dis
COunt cards, a courtesy of your 
Student Government, enables 
students to receive a discount on 
purchases and services at local 
establishments. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: To all 
ACT Executive Board mem
bers! Don't forget that OtarJotte 
Baruch will be giving some help
ful hints on writing newsletter 
articles tonight at our meeting 
in the Turner Room of the 
University Center . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: JAZZ. 
.Leigh-William Pezet, a jazz mu
sician from Detroit, will be at 
the Peace Center on Saturday, 
November 16, a ~ 7:00 p.m. for a 
lecture demon.,tration on the 
various fontlS of j&22 and where 
they came from. Starting with 
the roots of jazz in Africa, he'll 
lead us up through the years via 
New Orleans, Kansas City, Chi
cago, to this very day. Don't 
miss it! Sponsored by Lutheran 
Student Community. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: To all 
E>ecutlve Board and Leader
ship Council members of A.C.T. 
Our meeting will be held In the 
Blue Room of the ur. tonight at 
5:45. We hope to see you there. 
We have lots to talk about. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: More 
Jazz . . .Sunday, November 17, at 
10:30 a.m. Leigh-William Pezet 
and other jazz musicians will 
lead a Jazz Worship Service at 
Peace Campus Cent<!r. Get to 
the Peace Center early so that 
you won't miss a minute of the 
excitement. Sponsored by Lu· 
theran Student Comm. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: To all 
Program Coordinators and Tu-

tor coordinators in A.C.T. Don't 
forget to pick up a post-evalua
tion sheet fo r yoursell as well as 
your volunteers. These may be 
picked up at the A.C.T. office 
and arc due no later than Mon
day, November 25. This is a 
great chance to evaluate your 
program. 

personals 
PERSONAL: To the Main St. 

Moller! Thanks for your fast 
emergency assistance when I 
had my UtUe mishap. It was 
very much appreciated. Your 
V.B. lASt Lady. 

PERSONAL: Laura & Dee: 
"Eh, Ratonito, you're a dead 
man! " A.Z. 

PERSONAL: Kim Sue Wet. 
Hogs and Kisses from a couple 
of Dill smacks. 

PERSONAL: Roomues, crick
et and Joleney: Thanks for tak
ing care of me last week while I 
was confined to the couch. The 
little things you did for me were 
grea tly~ a ppreciated. I'm so 
lucky to have friends like you! 
Luvya, KD. 

PERSONAL: (Hyer) Dale
How's life as an altar boy? 
Mary J eanne. 

PERSONAL: Sharon Gladys: 
Happy 21st Birthday! No more 
playboy bunny or naughty Devil 
costumes for you. P .S. It's your 
turn to bake a pizza for 9 hours. 
Love your roomies, Tammy Rae 
and Kathy Jean. 

PERSONAL: Debbe M.: have 
you seen the king? I like your 
shirt . . . Wally. Would yoll' care 
to join me for orange juice and 
bread? Get out of my life, Love 
Jude. 
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PERSONAL: J ohn: Forget PF..RSONAL: Steven P. Sand-
. about the squirrel . I don ' t want ers: Thanks so much fo r being a 
it anymore . Why don't you just special part of my life. Without 
shoot it and eat it? Caroline. you, who knows? I love you. 

PERSONAL: Kieran-are you xoxo Kathy Jo . P .S. When are 
a cardinal? You Betcha. Mary. you going to shave? 

PERSONAL: Hyer Pet<!y and PERSONAL : Toddler , I'm 
Joe Joe. So wheat! That so ta- sorry I've been so crabby lately. 
boo dude. Best friend forever: I'll try to be nicer. I don't want 

Verty and Kinky. i~~-tol er:~e~! ~~·s ~~t~~ 
PERSONAL: HJ SweeUe! I Debs. 

love you lots and I'm glad you'll PERSONAL: Burp! ! You'll 
be coming home · with me this never get me without reciproca
weekend! Your Utile Squish. tion. I'll always gel you back, 

PERSONAL : Daytona and Just wait ~rt. P.S. I know 
Spring Break are awaiting you. you're blushin~! 

Don't miss the informaUonal PERSONAL: Jeri, hang in 
meeting in the UC Wisconsin there. Only a few more weeks of 
Room on November 25 at 7 p.m. school then you can take a 

PERSONAL: Julie N: Here's break. But, if you need help, just 
your personal. Use and abuse call. · .Mr. Frippet. 
lately? I hope not ... well, not · PERSONAL: This ones for 
too much anyway. you Honey: nus weekend was 

PERSONAL: Am-I'm sorry I too much fun. Without question 
missed your fun weekend. Too you have won, my heart I glve 
bad you're going to miss one to you, believe my Jove is true. 
too. I'll miss you, you're the best Thanks Babe! Tina. 
roommate ever. (It's not hard to PERSONAL: Hi you Sloats! I 
top "The Ell") l<>Ve Debbi. hope my snow and pitas make it 

PERSONAL: To the Beacon: to Flo-Mo! Have fun at the 
Any more adjustments needed? dance-miss you kilos (I'm the 
I would love to make them- Metric) . A big LOH for y'all. 
alterations are my specialty. Love, your weekend roonunate. 
Thanx for the Sat. night talk. I PERSONAL : Tammy (or 
needed it-MD. should I call you Bubbles?), it's 

PERSONAL: Greg-We're so Thursday! A to Z 
excited!! Your 3 o'clock bud- PERSONAL: Joan and Jay : 
dies. Happy birthday to you both. Get 

PERSONAL: Room 21)9 Pray : ~: to party hard tonight! 
Ron-<lid you ever get the feel-
ing like someone's watching ya? PERSONAL: AZ. Well another 
I would ( Luv, your secret Thursday night is here. can we 
admirer. keep up this tradition? Tammy. 
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For those long, quiet nights of winter ... 

give a bool~ for Christmas. 

UNIVERSITY STORE, university center 346-3431 



ffilffi[E Travel 
is pleased to present two 

spring break trips for your enjoyment 

$215°0 
per person includes 

* Round trip motorcoach transportation 

* 8 days/7 nights at Kings Inn Oceanfront Hotel 

* " Welcome-To-Daytona Party" with music and free refreshments 

* Full program of activities and optional excursions 

* Contests arranged with various sponsors on the pool deck 

For signup and information: 
Dec. 3, 4, 5 University Center Concourse, after 
Dec. 5th Campus Activities Office. Or call 346-2412. 




